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FIRST EDITION.the work. The artillery occnpi'ed a large i 
sled built, out on each side, repi’eeenting I 
a field on which they were campaigning, 
while behind rode a number of oofirtiers 
who contrasted excellently with the grihi 
warriors below. The firemen were die*» 
ed in their fire parade suit.

ORDER OF PROCESSION'.

A GREAT SUCCESS.OBERER I* SORRY.

JUST RECEIVED SECOND EDITION.
A flue assortment of

BRASS BEDSTEADS.

AMUSEMENTS. Hiürnwft all 11* Charge* Agaln*l 
Parnell.

'SPECIAL TO THE G AZETTE.]
K Feb. 27.—In the Parnell eom- 
this morning on the opening of 
Ü Sir Richard Webster read a 
it on the part of the Times an- 
Jtho withdrawal from the inqni- 
evidence relating to Mr. Par- 

l the other letters and ex- 
the regret of the Times that it 
Tished them.

THE CARNIVAL DRIVE LARGELY 
ATTENDED STARTS ON TUNE.Victoria Skating M PRESIDENT HARRISON.ITALY'S PREMIER.

HI* Will Snrprlwe the Polltlelftn* Neel

MY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

New' York, Feb. 27.—An Indian
apolis repeal to the Times says 
“General Harrison, it is reported, 
will give the public and especially the 
politicians a surprise in his inaugural ad
dress. if he does what some of his 
friends profess to believe he will 
he will certainly startle the place 
hunters. If he is not dissuaded from his 
purpose during the next five days, he 
will boldly announce to the American 
people that under no circumstances will 
he be a candidate for renomination 
four years hence. Tlie adoption of such a 
platform would, it is argued, in his be
half insure him greater freedom of ac
tion, and guarantee him a degree of in
dependence seldom enjoyed by a Presi

lt was a Magnificent Spectacle and waw 
Witnessed by Thousands.

St. John is a peculiar city. About ten 
days ago, half a dozen of the moving 
spirits decided that it would-be a good 
thing to have a winter carnival in St. 
John. William B. Carvill, Geo. Blake 
and Frod Blackadar met accidentally,and 
afterwards waited on Robert S. Wilkins, 
of the National. They decided to 
bold a meeting, and 
Berryman, who is always anxious 
to assist the boys, tendered them the 
free use of Berryman's Hall for their 
meetings- An association was formed 
and the idea given root among the 
people by personal visitation. There was 
no time to be lost. One after another 
became interested and in a week the 
whole affair was arranged. It was a 
creditable effort for so short a time, but, 
can scarcely lie taken as , what St. John 
can do when she tries real hard.

The executive committee to whom 
was eut mated all the arrangements, 
have lieen vqry busy men. These past 
few days they have accrued their reward 
in the success of the carnival. A full 
list was not obtainable today, hut the 
following gentlemen have all taken a 
prominent part in the arrangements: 
George Blake, A. O. Skinner, Fred 
Blackadar, R. J. Wilkins, W. H. Love, 
Charles King, George Jackson, D. Belyea 
and Samuel Crothers. These gentlemen 
have done their best to make the ar
rangements so that no delays would 
occur at the start, and in this they were 
even more successful than they liad 
hoped.

WHAT HE NAYS IN REGARD TO HI* 
POLICY.A GRAND CARNIVAL tl

Mounted police.
Kingsville Band in sleigh.
Manchester, Robertson t!fc Allison.— 

King Carnival, with courtiers ; twelve 
horses with postillions, gaily dressed.

Old firemen.
Four horses, Portland, “Long live 

Victoria.”
Odd characters.
Navy Island fire brigade.
Chiefs wagon.
Old engine, Navy Island.
Queen cigars.
Cigar wagon.
Carl Kemp, Leonard Bros.
Ramsey’s carpet cleaning.
City Comet Band.
Cradle—J. & J. D. Howe.
Bonuell and Cowan.
Lordly’s furniture.
McCarthy’s Carnival Ball.
Huckleberry Picnic.
Army and Navy Brewery.
Couple in Sleigh,
Ijocn Lomond Team.
Winter Port.
Reciprocity.
League Carpenter.
Magee, the roofer display.
A. H. Bell in fanev team.
Bell Cigar.
Pig and Hebrew.
Our Infant-ry,
Mr. Paul and his dog.
F.Beverly’s ringers,
J. S. Seaton’s monuments.
Pullen’s fine arts.
Clowns in a sleigh.
62nd Band.
Horses mounted.
Fleischmann’s Yeast.
S. Whitebone Smoker’s Paradise. 
McAvity’s Butter milk Farm.
Koon Division.
Colored Couple.
Wilson’s Display.
Colored Sketches.
N. B. Silver and Gold Mining Co. 
Ungar’s Laundry.
Moxie Nerve Food.
New Dominion Paper Bag Co.
Jockey Pony driver.
Fishing Excursion.
Inch Arran.
“Schreiber’s Shed.”

l The Work Italy 1* Doing In Africa.
(by telegraph to the gazette.)

New York, Feb. 20.—A special from 
Rome to the Herald gives the substance 
of an interview between the Herald cor
respondent and Signor C’rispi the Italian 
prime minister. “I have intimately stud
ied the constitution of your great, country” 
said the premier, *‘we may arrive at im
itating you hut there are many .difficul
ties first to be overcome we are t raversing 

“Was it wise to undertake this war in 
Africa or is it wise to continue it under 
the circumstances?”

With regard to undertaking the war 
he replied, "it does not lie 
with me to answer that question, 
a very great financial crisis and the 
struggle will have to he made. Ttally is, 
as it were only in her infancy, and, yet 
she has to lie as strong and wary as na
tions which count centuries. We have 
foes within and without, and our only 
way to keep that peace that I myself so 
ardently desire, is to lie prepared for 
dventualtiës.”
~ The policy of Italy in Africa is one of 
waiting. I can see nothing to make our 
government modify its military action 
in Africa; unless indeed it be the ques
tion of further expenses.

“Then you will not relinquish your 
ideas of conquest in Africa?” pigott IS FRANCE.

“You may call it conquest," he said Hc „ „ Back.
“but would not colon,zat,on be « better 27,_In the House of
word. Besides compare what Italian ’ . Mof
rule would be for those tribes with what icons ay, , on.
.. . . . „ thèws, Secretary of State for Homethey hare to bear. Saire, stated that the authorities were

“How do you propose to carry the ^ ’ extradition of
country through her financial difficulties Matthew alsosaid he
“Retrenchment’ he replied firmly, Re- , *v . , .. .. Wnlia, n
trenchment and economy rather than in- had no ,"forma,on regard ng Houston ^
creased taxation’. Many people attribute whic a prasen *°l ' . collected, but none of those who were
attribute the causes which have led to ^venting Houston from leaving the experted t0 take part had arrived. But
the late riots to the action of the govern- countrv. ______ ._____ a few minutes later teams
ment. How do yon refute such an ao probably » canard. and equipages of every des-
cusation? , «y telegbafh to the gazette. cription commenced to arrive and the

“Did you ever know an outbreak of Loinox, Feb. 27.—Advices from crowd of onlookers grew apace. The 
any famine, war, pestilence, stagnation Afghanistan say that the Ameer is jjpcJlar feature of this carnival oyer 
in trade ora great calamity of any sort marching upon the Russian frontier and others was that everything waflasurprise 
that was not attributed to the govern- tnat a collision with the Russians is im- even to those who had been connec ted 
ment? History must judge us and I am gênent. The Ameer persists in com- with the scheme from its inception. It 
content to do my best for my country m,tting cruelties. was a go as you please arrangement, and
and await the judgment of posterity. • _______ gotten up m such a hurry that

“And the temporal power does not pumorof Betrothal Dented. knew exactly what was coming next,
that enter into you programme how will . *y telegraph to the gazette. In another way
you deal with this question?” I N Feb. 27.—Despatches from a surprise. Nobody expected success

Aswell talk of the obsolete goverments Ètoclî^d'give a positive denial to the though everybody hoped there would be 
of middle ages, The temporal power is of the betro(hal or probable he- no failure. All were disappointed for St,
athingofthe past. A toy for Ihe dull of Prince6s Victoria of Prussia John’s first carnival drive was a success
hours of mining and would be statesmen. .nd prince Charles of Sweden. of the first water. We have had two
Italyhasnodreadof themattereyerbemg ; _________ m________ previous similar drives in St. John dur-
revived seriously. The Pope however is ' «lamarckian rum-1------- ing the summer, but this one was the
in no danger so far as the government is ' ' T0 TnE CAraTrE, best we have ever had. Had months
concerned. His holiness has ample , .. . been consumed in preparation it conld
guarantees, but on the other hand he Bjmux, Feb. °"n r . notha-v^béen more uniformly successfulss.-tsaaEsSrs-?“agsassrsass .........
government, that demonstartions of the j A t.|r(Mls Bnrne<l. greater interest among theperformers and dealt with by two other clever répresen-

„„„ spectators possibly due to surprise each tarions. The Fishery commission also
b\ telegraph to the gaze .. felt at the great success of the carnival. Came in for a good share of criticism.

London, Feb. 27. The Royal circus at ^jftjor Tucker had Ills hands full in mak- There were two distinct cars portraying 
Manchester was burned last night. hc hjs iirrangements, largely because the fishery commission,
fire broke out immediately after a -perform th6 route of procession had been changed, employes of Hazlehnrst portrayed 
ance; no one was injured. It was intended originally to go through veTy cleverly the case of the

the city first and then take in Portland, schooner Batson’s which put into Hali
but so many objections were taken hv fax ,0 receive 86 cents worth of repairs, 
the drivers to this route that it was de- The spectators were also given an illus- 
cided to change it, to lake in Portland (ration of how fishing is done. Mr. E. 
first and then to go through the city. g. dale was the chief figure of the other 

By utilizing the thoroughfares in the representation on this question. The 
vicinity of Chipman’s field the procession mottoes in this sled were supposed to lie 

formed. When all was ready for a extreme views on each side ami to 
favor reciprocity.

WILT- BE HELD IN THE RINK ON An inspection solicited, ryWEDNESDAY EVENING,

HUTCHINGS & Co.27tli instant,
Whirl, will b, .ft.ruled I» Ihnte who take part 

in the

CARNIVAL DRIVE.
Prizes of $16 each

will lie given for Bent Représenterons of diamet
ers assumed.

The Beat Display Ever Seen in the 
Rink is Anticipated.

Admission to general publie entitling to com* 
pete tor prizes, 25c.

ssion to Tournament on Tuesday Evening

Dated 2Jrd Fel»..'*«.
A. U. .IaRDINKj

ei
parles Russell expressed his de- 
bvestigate the conduct of Holis
me conspiracy behind him. 
[Hannen suggested in reply that 
les place his clients in the wit

ness b< and consider what action to take 
coaeei ng Houston. In accordance with

Dr. D. E.
ton anMattress and Bedding Warerooms, 

101 to 107 Germain Street.
Agents for the Celebrated Ideal Washing Machine.

Sh

Ü stian, Mr. Parnell was called as 
. His apjiearance in the 
ed a stir in the crowd- 
room and every eye 

fixfed u on him. Mr. Parnell in quiet 
hill fir 1 tones denied the signature ap
pended to the letter of May 15th as his, 
nof di^he know by whom the hotly of 
tbé letter was writteiJ. In reply to a gen- 

uestion by Sir Charles, Mr. 
announced all the£letters at- 

to him as forgeries and 
red that those with Egan’s 

naine attached were equally spurious. 
The Attorney General asked no questions, 
and Mt Parnell retired from the box. 
The ceurt thereupon adjourned until 
Friday to allow the presence of Camp-

Monthly accounts with (trices to match.lirai
2>. ed;

New Bead Goods.n. U. COSTER.
Secretory. HUNTER,THE SAINT JOHN

Amateur Minstrels
WERE!' AFFAIR*.

New Dress G-oods. The Provincial «'rcdll-The #1. Law
rence Bridge.

[SPECIAL IX) the gazette.]

QrEBEC, Feb. 27.—The Telegraph last 
night says:—News from the English 
money market is to the effect that Mer
rier will before long, receive a rate for the 
whole province, little short of the great
est victory ever achieved in the money 
markets of London.

A deputation of tlie Board of Trade, city 
council and bridge company was ap
pointed last night to proceed to Ottawa 
to interview the Dominion government 
to obtain a subsidy of $2,500,000,000, and 
a guarantee of interest on four million 
dollars for the proposed bridge over the 
St. Lawrence.

ei
Will give Performance at tlie

Mechanics’ Institute.
S P. JIf. Evening of THURSDA V, 

•28th Feb. inet.
8 F. M. Evening of EltTIiA Y, let 

March next.
Matinee 2.30 I*. M. SA TURD A Y, 

2nd March next.
Tickets can be had at Messrs. A. C. Smith Jc Co.’s

Prices^veningYêrformanees—Limited number

°Matine?TrakeTs'to all parts of house. 25c.

tl
d

HAMILTON New Prints.

New Lace Curtains. bell. .

& MCKAY, New Laces.SPENCER’S 
Standard Dancing Academy.

■ will open on Thursday, Dec 27ih, 
Young Ladies, Masters ami

GETTING READY.

The hour fixed for the assembly of the 
procession was 1 o’clock, and prompt
ly at that hour Major Tucker, the Grand 
Marshal and Captain Rawlings his aide 

on hand. Quite a large crowd had

Newelsssei 
fur bejEmttrs. ^

'^ifegL^JÏÏShrin’T.X of »

lessons. Conn and srk for yourselves. Don t
Priva,tçfiL«emu given in Waltiting aud Fancy 
»nc69 day or evening. Assembly Each Week. 
Mr. Fred. L» Scribner pianist

New Parasols and
Umbrellas,

KlrANG HSF’S MARRIAGE.

Something no Enrope*u was allowed to

BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

Shanghai, Feb. 27;—The ceremony of 
marriage of Emperor was performed with 
unusnal splendor. The request of the 
ministers that they be allowed to tender 
their congratulations to the Emperor per
sonally was politely refused; but they 
were all ihvited to a grand Kanuet with 
the Chinese ministers and received rich 
gifts. The magnificence of the festivities 
contrasts strongly with the condition of 
the famished millions in the provinces.

97 Loch Lomond Picnic.
McAvity’s Brass Monkeys.
Lime Kiln Club.
The Dorcas.
Fancy sleigh.
Lordly & Son’s Algonquin Chief’s camp. 
Salvage Corps wagon.

“ “ on Py
Balbogie Club in secret secession. 
Charter Oak.

A. L. SPENCER, Teacher. 
IICADBMY. Domville Budding, King Street. With ao many new goods in 

; February surely we have 
• gained a season.

WANTED. ramid.King St Oil.
Rider.
Magee's ponieq, 3 in hand,
Climo.
G. S. Fisher, roofer.
Characters.
Burnham & Son.
John White, parlor,
Tlie (Starlight; Loch Lomond deligation, 
McAvity’s Trouhadores.
Political team.
James Whiteman, boots and shoes.
J. M. Humphrey, Huge rubber. 
Artillery Band.
American Rubber Store.
Artillery Officers in Sleigh.
Artillery.
Turnbull & Co.,
Prof. Danille’s Delegation.
Toboggan Slide.

$ no one

THE CHARTER OAK IS THE BEST.
WHY?

also it was

FOUND. GERMANY AND RUSSIA.

German Investor* Moat- Not Hoy Ro»> 
elan Securities.

11eassaaBSSEB
for advertisement, fr Berlin, Feb. 27.—The Post in a friendly 

article congratulates Russia upon the 
fact that as the result of an endeavor to 
prevent small German capitalists from 
investing in Russian securities she has 
found a market in France. The Poet 
concludes “It is . the earnest desire of the 

nnel government that German investors shall 
get good prices for their Russian stocks 
and buy German securities with the 
proceeds.”

TREMAINE GARD, 
No. 81 King street. WIRE GAUZE DOOR

Tg&rabittapytosSBito
* principles, wad the savings m*de

LOST.
“■'SBsæ*

THE WINTER PORT AND FISH.

= •

proves more 1 the public fora' ! and the=^E‘Ereaaa,eov«.do«ri, uneae.tion.bi, th. toet two months should be firmly re- 

greatest Invention of modern times in connection pegged and prevented. These demon- 
with the Store trade. stration. are fomented by foreign ele- MONTREAL MATTER*.

EEJi»£ EMERSON & FISHER, ments; Italian workmen do not belong to 
these societies. “Once for all” said the 
Premier, “ I wish it to lie widely known 
that personally I have no unfriendly 
feelings toward France. Why should I? 
On the contrary, it would in my eyes be 
a crime to encourage any hostile feelings 
l»etween the two nations, and it is my 
desire to draw them together in the 
bonds of friendly unity that shall not he 
easily broken.”

The The Governor General—A Strike F.nrted.
[special to the gazette!.

Montreal, Feb. 27—Governor General 
will arrive in this city tomorrow after- 

to attend the Natural History 
society’s conversazione.

Clendinning’s iron moulders, who 
struck a week ago, returned to their 
work this morning, mutual concessions 
having lieen granted.

CH.

75 and 79 Prince Wm. St. Serions G aw Explosion.
BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

Potovhxk, Pa., Feb. 27.—Gas explosion 
occurred in the Chamberlain colliery 
yesterday. Six men were seriously and 
perhaps fatally injnred.

IsTO^W OFIEIbT,tTOTELTO LET AT FREDERICTON.
Ti Lrt I ron. 1st May neil, that well-known 
■°PeTty’ THE BARKER HOUSE. With a Complete Stock of

•rK4S&-»x*enta,8,",oh"-

WALL PAPERS, WINDOW SHADES, ETC.,
- - 48 King Street.

was
start the head of the procession rested on 
t he vomer of Union and Charlotte streets. 
All the side streets.down to Mill street 

filled and Charlotte street was

A <'RiiR«llfMi Honored.

BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

Paris Feb, 27.-:Ex-Mavor Beangram 
of Montreal, lias been promoted by de 
créé of Priest Carnot to the rank of Le
gion of Honor.

F. E. HOLMAN, British t'olnroblR New*.
SPECIAL TO THE GAZETTE.

Victoria, B. C. Fell. 27.—The Victoria 
Council has decided to extend tlie city 
limits half a mile lieyond the present 
boundaries much to the disgust of the 
large landed proprietors who were mov
ing from Ihe rural municipalities.

Eleven vessels are reported at the 
month of the straits.

Fire In Wheatley Ontario.
[SPECIAL TO GAZETTE.]

Wheatley Ont. Feb. 27.—The stables 
ownedbyJHarry Drury and A. Merritt and 
the building owned by T. Underwood and 
occupied by W Crawford, hardware mer
chant were destroyed by tire at an early 
hour this morning, loss fifteen thousand 
dollars, partly covered by insurance.

The Oppeeltlon’w Policy.
KY TELEGRAP A TO THE GAZETTE.

London, Feb. 27.—The opposition will 
not raise a formal discussion in parlia
ment on the Parnell commission, but the 
Nationalists will closely question the 
government regarding the assistance 
given by the authorities to the Times.

D’AumRle to be Recalled.

BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

Paris, Feb. 27.—A correspondent of the 
News says : “ It has been decided in 
principle to recall the duc D’Aumale. 
When'the decree is published the Boni- 
angist deputies will demand an amnesty 
for the convicted colliers of the Mon- 
ceanxlee mines. ’

PIGOTT"* <’ON FESRIOX.
JOHN S. SEATOn

illustrated his loyal feelings to Canada 
by the inscriptions on his monuments. 
In his representation monuments were 
built up on one side of the wagon, one 
liearing the following inscription:

“At Rest
Tn memory of Annexation who came to 

an end, A. D. 1880.”
On the other an inscription lamenting 

the untimely end of “Unrestricted 
Reciprocity, A. D. 1880.”

MC.AVITY’S BUTTER MILK FARM.

SilSSiSSr KEDY Sc C O ., !til55fiSSJi?.5^i5aS2K
London, Feb. 27th.—A copy of Pigott’s 

confession to George Augustus Sala has 
been received from Paris. It must
he Pigott’s own copy 
was rejected by Mr.
ami returned to him, and the fugitive 
witness must have been in Paris when 
it was posted. In this precious docu
ment, Pigott says he desires to make full 
disclosures. He admits lie was the 
fabricator of all the letters supposed to 
lie signed by Parnell, O’Kelly and Davitt. 
He denies any connection with the 
Am#ican brotherhood. after the 
sale t of his newspaper, 
Irishmen. He acknowledges that his as
sertion that his report of an interview 
with Eugene, Davis and Lausanne was 
made from rough notes taken at the time 
was false. He made it up entirely from 
memory. He confesses that his black bag 
story was false. He says he copied the 
handwriting on tracing paper from genu
ine letters.

were
blocked from Union to King streets. At 
1,30 the order was given to move and 
awav they went at a good walk. When 
formed the procession was upwards of a 
mile long.

lirst-o a*s order.
UPPER FLAT of house, corner of 

Chester st. and City Road, newly papered

SIaIS J«i®. wî
Building. _____

Remove to their new Store at 
231 Union, next corner Water-

which
Parnell

Liverpool Mnrltelw.
Liverpool, Feb. 27— Cotton quiet with a limited 

enquire. American middlings fig pence; sales 
8,000 bales; for speculation and export, 1,000 
bales; receipts S,0()0 bales; American 6,900 hales. 
Fbtures quiet.

HOW IT LOOKED.
Dor- The aspect of the procession as it tra

versed Union and Brussels streets was 
very picturesque and interesting. There 
was plenty of color in it. and tlie contrast 
with tlie whiteness of tlie snow made 
the costumes still more effective. Man
chester Robertson and Allisoli’s nine 
horse tandem formed an appropriate be
ginning to the whole and the great 
iety of devices and dress made up such 

as St. John 
The colored element

loo, street about 1st April.
commence on the

Dillon For Australia.
London, Feb. 2?tii.—Dillon will start 

for Australia on Friday.

M.-mvFRNP"K™

Genuine Clearing Sale was an excellent representation of the 
ordinary York Point goat dairy and ought 
to take a prize from point of similarity.

The Times Is Lute
BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

LoNDon,Feb.27.—The issue of the Times 
usually due at 2pm, was delayed over an 
hour today, a circumstance almost unpre 
cedented in the history of the paper. It 
was held back in order that all adver
tisements of the pamphlet “Pamellism 
and crime” might be taken out It is re
ported the Times action was the result 
of an injunction.

1st of March.
The New Dominion Paper Bag com

pany and Fleiscmann Yeast company 
had sleighs in the parade to show that 
they were alive to the merits of advertis
ing.

the
PREPARING- FOR SPRING-. lias

rarely seen, 
decidedly predominated, as it is apt to 
do in all St. John affairs of the kind, 
but rather added to the quaintness of 
the affair. No small amount of pain» had 
evidently been taken to heighten the ef
fect and some of the masks were redieul- 

in the extreme. The practical fea
ture of the procession lay in the use that 
was made of it for the purpose of adver
tising the various firms that had gone to 
the trouble to take part in it. This 

a perfectly legitimate device

We have a few suit lengths and a few Trouserings leftover, 
which we are offering at $20 per suit and $6 for pants. 

Our stock of these goods is limited and must be sold to make 
room for our new spring stock, which is now 

beginning to arrive.

Tlie fine arts display was well 
worth seeing. The speed with which 
the brushes could be handled was a 
source of wonder and admiration to nil. 
Mr. Collingwood Schrieber came in for 
a portion of the representation, the 
coachmen having a mock shed without 
a roof, bearing the inscription, “Sehrie- 
ber’s Shed.”

rame
tains

Late Local News.
i’RuF. DAXIELLe'S COSTUME BALL.

Prof. Danielle and his classes will give 
a grand costume Oriental bait next Fri
day evening in the Assembly hall, Char
lotte street. Pupils and other approved 
parties will be furnished with costumes 
free. There should be a large attendance 
as the tickets are placed at a very moder
ate figure. For particulars, see adver
tisement.

Frees Ovin Ion in London.
The Daily Telegraph considers the 

work of the Commision ended and says : 
“The result mast seriously effect the 
political situation.

The Times this morning is silent The 
Standard saya The Times case is com
pletely overthrown and the managers. of 
the journal are answerable for a great 
breach of public duty in trumping up 
charges against Mr. Parnell.

THE SAMOAN TROUBLES.

A Germon Fleet Goes to t’lmsttee the 
Native*.

BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

London, Feb. 27.—The Berlin oorree- 
liondent of the Standard says it is certain 
that the German squadron in the Pacific 
will he strengthened in order that con
dign punishment may be inflicted on 
the natives of Samoa for murdering Ger
man marines, and injuring German 
interests.

The Cologne Gazette says : “The more 
signal this chastisement, and the 
ample the satisfaction 
will he the guarantees 
jieace and order 
disturbed and the more 
he the resolution of the conference by the 
three nations which possess an equal 
right to influence the future of Samoa.”

A. F. deFOREST & CO.,FOR SALE OR TO LET.

c,re

Foster’s Corner, King Street. $0TES OF THE PROCESSION.
was
and heightened the effect considerably 
“The boys,” were as usual, to the fore in 
great force, as calithumpians, firemen, 
politicians fishery commissioners &c., 
It would be a poor show in which they 
did not take a prominent part. The 
leading questions which now agitate the 
city the winter port, the short line the 
union of the two cities and other topics 

all represented inthe mottoes. The 
in which tlie processionists

Among the notable features that cam 
too late for description was Uncle A lorn 
doing the town by Mr. Rankine and

Rock-a-bye Baby was very carefully 
executedt but the idea intended was not 
very clear.

There was no question whatever as to 
the sarcastic nature of the tableaux 
representing the Dorcas, under fnll steam 
and going three miles an hour.

Mr. John E. Wilson showed his 
combination in-full working order.

The annex to the Portland Police Sta
tion by A. M. Mabee was very good.

A gentleman who attended the recent 
Carnival at Montreal pronounced the dis
play here today infinitely superior to 
anything lie had witnessed at Montreal,

(Continued on fourth page.)

Encourage Home Manufacture.
Maritime Varnish and White Lead Works.

Ü0R SALE. OB. TO RENT—-The brick dwelün» 

in USTOM Tailors, Dress lOkera, Barbers, Liquor
V Dealers, tod others whose bMinees requires

:.iit'îUem.Tnro®on^,,=tSu!v0
street adjoining the W. C.T. U, restaurant, which 
Jb so arranged that the rooms above the. elegant 
.hop on the ground floor, can be utilized either for 
dwelling purposé* or my be occupied for daily 

by the employee. Price low or rent mpder- 
ApplytoJ. H. Kinnear orC. A. Stockton, 

Real Estate Agent.

JAS. ROBERTSON, THE MINSTRELS.
The preparations for the concerts of the 

niinstrel troup are now almostcompleted. 
Thé members are one and all determined 
t<> spare no effort to make these concerts 
grand successes.and something to be re
membered with pleasure by all those who 
attend. The tickets are selling rapidly, 
a very large number being already se
cured for the second night. Remember 
the first concert will lie given tomorrow 
(Thursday) evening, the second on Fri
day evening, and a matinee on Saturday. 
Get your tickets early.

CARNIVAL AT VICTORIA RINK AFTER PARADE.

The judges will lie the same as those 
at the parade. The hand will begin at 
8 p. m. To avoid the rush at the door 
tickets will lie for sale at Mr. Alfred 
Morrisey’s King street, and Mr. Shorts 
Jeffreys Hill.

Mr. A. Busby .General Passenger Agent 
1. C. R. has kindly arranged that the 8 
o’clock train will he held over till 10.30 
j). m.

More Uernmn Despotism.
by TEI.EORAPH TO.THE GAZETTE.

Beriin, Feb. 27th.- -The German gov
ernment has forbidden the issue in 
Germany of any part of the Bulgarian 
loan on the ground that Bulgaria has no 
recognized government.

Earthquake in Indiana.
UY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

Marion, ImL, Feb. 27.—A slight shock 
of earthquake occurred yesterday 
ing about 9.30 o’clock. Telegrams re
ceived from places a hundred miles dis
tant. announce a similar phenomena.

Manufacturer of all Kinds of Varnishes and 
Japans. White Lead, Colored and 

Liquid Paints and Putty.
Factory, Comer of Charlotte and Sheffield Sts. 

OFFICE AND WAREHOUSE, Robertson's New Building,
Cor. Mill and Union Streets.

WILLIAM GREIG, Manager.
JET. W. WISDOM, “

Mill, Steamboat and Bailroad Supplies, 41 Dock Street, St, John, N. B.

were 
cars
carried were, in many cases richly even 
gaudily decorated, and no expense seems 
to have been spared by the majority of 
those who appeared to make the affair as 
effective as possible. The artillery form
ed an interesting feature of the affair, and 

reminder of old times appeared in the 
Navy Island lire brigade with their hand 
engine. The general verdict of the pub
lic was that St. John had done full justice 
to the occasion, and that, considered ns a 
mere display, it could hardly have 
surpassed.

The delegation from Portland added 
largely to the parade. The firemen and 
artillery of that city entered lieartilyinto

St. John and Digby and 
Annapolis.

St. John, N.B.
A Generous Clft.

(BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.)

Vienna Feb 27.-Baron Hirsch has 
donated 120,000 francs yearly to Austria, 
and a similar amount to Hungary for 
the relief of tradesmen in danger of finan
cial ruin.

r.Torches for to-night at Blackadar’yj 
Union street.

a

*tmr I.ANSDOWNE more 
the sureryy ILL LEAVE^WH ARF, Reed’s Point, St*

Monday, Wednesday and Saturday,
that

will remain un- 
effective

IMPORTER AND DEALER IN
Rubber and Leather Belting, Rubber and Linen Hose, Lace I weather and ut

and S,P&L«&g, 85ti Ï™ Water Pg.

Lowest Quotations Given on Special Supplies.

The Wenther.
Washington, Feb-2 27—Indications. 

Snow, partly as rain, warmer easterly 
winds becoming variable.

at seven o'clock, local time, and return same day. 
Freight received at warehouse daily up to five

J. H. HARDINU, 
Agent Dept. Marine.

' m .*■
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MAIWA'S REVENUE.
See the GAZETTE on today 

for the opening chapters ot 
MAIWA’S REVENGE, by Rider 
Haggard.

A GREAT ATTRACTION.
Today we gin the publication of 

a new story', MAIWA’S RE
VENGE, by Rider Haggard.
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1888. FALL AND WINTER GOODS. 1889.1 point to one instance in which they had. 
j He protested against the statements that 
: the sympathies of the people of Canada 
were with the south during the American 

The classes and the masses in

High-Pressure ”4maxwell,
LivlngcliUTartcvizoM these modern days. ! t^SOHS ^ BOlldCfS, 

The result is a fearful increase of Brain 
and Heart Diseases — General De
bility, Insomnia, Paralysis, and In' 
sanity. Chloral and Morphia augmer t 
the evil. The medicine best adapted 
to do permanent good is" Ayer’s Sar
saparilla.. It purities, enriches, and 
vitalizes the blood, and thus strengthens 
every function and faculty of the body.

" I have used Ayer’s Sarsaparilla, in 
my family, for years. I have found it 
invaluable as

CAPITAL NOTES.revenue, which lie had a right to expend 
without stating the names of the re- 

»? published even? evenui^ (Sund^ excepted) at cipients did he so desire; but. out of the
increase of expenditure of the preventive

THE EVENING GAZETTE
Mr. Laurier Moves Another Resolu

tion Against the Government. WE are now showing a large and varied assortment ot 
Goods Suitable for above seasons in latest London Styles. 
STIFF and SOFT FELT HATS,

FALL STYLE SILK HATS,
CLOTH CAPS,

Ottawa, Feb. 26.—After routine lion, 
service, all that bad been paid to parties wilfred i,aurier rnse t0 call tbe attention 
uot named during the eight years he had 
been in office had been only between 
$600 and $700. and this had been paid to 
Canadians for services rendered in Can-

Editor and Publisher101! S A. BOWES.

the evening gazette

will be delivered at any house 
in the cities of St. John and 
Portland for a month for 
thirty-five cents. The sub
scription may be paid at the 
office, or to any news agent 
who sells the GAZETTE.

Mason Work in all its 
Branches.

Slating and Cement Work a specialty

war.
England were together with the author 

of the house to tho position of tbe fish- of „10 plira8c classc8 aml masses, Mr. 
erics question. At this moment there 
was an act whereby the president of the 
neighboring republic was empowered to 
close their ports to any ships and to any 
goods arriving from Canada. The two 
principal offsprings of the mother coun
try, England, stood side by side with 
their relations at that degree of bitter
ness that any moment we might have 
commercial war. As Sir Charles Tapper 
had said the line is very thin which 
divides commercial from actual war.
The situation was a most deplorable one. 
and for this the government of Canada 
were largely responsible, though not 
completely responsible he would admit.
It had been the policy of the Liberal 
party to endeavor to secure the re-adoption 
enlarged and improved, of the reciprocity 
treaty of 1854, and this had long been the 
policy of the gentlemen now on the gov
ernment side. The reciprocity of trade 
was what they said was to follow the 
adoption of their so-called national policy 
but instead this policy had led only to 

; commercial war. The golden era of 
Canadian commerce had been the twelve

Gladstone, and a glance at the records of 
the times would show that on one occa
sion after another the United States 
government had formally thanked the 
government of Canada for its activity 
in preventing this country being 
made a base of operations against 
tlie States. lie was a member of the gov
ernment then, and he knew that the gov
ernment was in favor of strict neutrality. 
The cry that the reciprocity treaty of 
1854 was terminated on account of Cana-

■ ic
CORDUROY CAPS, TWEED CAPS,

PLUSH CAPS, ASTRACHAN CAPS,
SEALETTE & Ect.,

SCOTCH KNITTED CAPS,
„ HAVELOCK CAPS.

ALMA CAPS,
PULLMAN CAPS,

T, 0. SHANTBRS Ete

Boilers, Ranges, Mantels and Grates Set, 
of the-most approved patterns.

JOBBING EXECUTED NEATLY AND 
PROMPTLY.

Order Slate at A. G. Bowes & Co., Canter
bury Street.

ad a. So far as the man LeCaron is con
cerned, he had never heard of him until 
he saw his name in the papers. This 
explanation will be satisfactory to all 
except those who are determined not to 
be satisfied.

*

A Cure Rout. Maxwell, 

Saint David St.
W. Causey, 

Mecklenburg St.fur Nervous I). I.iliiv caused by an in
active liver and a low slate of the blood.” 
— Henry Bacon, Xenia, Ohio.

“For some tim; have been troubled 
with heart disease. I nover found any
thing to help me until I began using 
Ayer’s Sarsaparilla. I have only used 
this medicine six months, but it has re
lieved me from my trouble, and enabled 
me to resume work.” —J. I*. Carzanctt, 
Perry, Ill.

“I have been a practicing physician 
for over half a century, and during that 
time I have never found so powerful 
and reliable an alterative and blood- 
purifier as Ayer’s Sarsaparilla.” — Dr. 
M. Maxsti.rt, Louisville, Ky.

The enemies of the proposed harbor 
commission are making desperate efforts 
to defeat the scheme, and are even try
ing to prevent the bill now advertised 
being sent up to the legislature by the 
Common Council. Alderman T. Xisbet

TO MASONS.
Get your Brick and Mortar Hods, 

Darbies and Howks
—AT—

A.t'HKISTIE’SW. W. Co.,
Waterloo St.

da’s attitute during the war was a mere 
pretext. The fact was that the American 
farmer complained that the treaty gave 
to the Canadian farmer the advantage in 
the American market and gave the Amer
ican farmer nothing in return. The his
tory of the attempts to secure a new 
treaty showed that the more suppBant 
Canada became the more haughty the 
United States drew back, and it was not 
until when, upon the termination of the 
treaty of 1871, Canada took vigorous 
measures to protect the fishery rights 
that it was found that the United States 
would be willing to treat with ns. Then 
the commission went to "Washington,Trot 
when the negotiations were commenced 
the U. S. commissioners refused to discuss 
trade relations and absolutely confined 
the negotiations to the fisheries. This 
was done, no doubt, because President 
Cleveland felt that a hostile senate made 
it inadvisable for him to hamper the 
settlement of the fisheries hastiness 
with any other matter, and the fate of 
the treaty showed that the president’s 
view was correct. As to the third mat
ter dealt with by the resolution, lie did 
not propose to deal with it at present.
What does it mean? he asked. Is it an- jjo. jg anti k; SIDNEY STREET, 
restricted reciprocity or is it something 
else which looks very like that article? I 
pause fora reply, said Sir John—but no 
reply was forthcoming. He declared 
that while the people of Canada would 
resent any humiliation of their national 
honor, yet they are more than anxious 
to enter into the most free relations with 
the United States,.so far as the interests 
of Canada will allow. These interests 
have always been developed by the pres
ent government. As for the resolution 
of the leader of the opposition, he could 
tell that gentlemen that it would meet 
with the indignant opposition of the peo
ple of Canada, just as it would be rejected 
by the house.

FUR OA-ZPSTlie Publisher of the GAZ ETTE 
Iihs great pleasure in announcing 
a new and interesting story by 
that popular author of ticton,

—IN—

PERSIAN LAM1S, BOKARAN AftTKACAM, CHIltl- 
HER, ICELAND, OTTER, SEAL, BEATER, 

BALTIC SEAL, Ete.

Robertson is naturallv very active in 
this business, although, considering the 
near approach of an election,a little

The story is entitled MAIWA’S attention to his ward might perhaps be 
REVENGE. The scene is laid in more profitable to him. We do not be- 
South Africa, and while tho story Here, however, that the efforts of the 
is not long, each chapter is more enemies of the Harbor Commission will 
interesting than its predecessor, succeed and any Alderman who actively 

Watch for the opening chapters opposes it will be likely to find that he
does not represent the views of his con-

R1DEB HAGGARD.

--^aHutUinK Cases. Both ladies' PMJltGYtSÎÎ ' 6ent*’ eieee, with works
^T^and case» of equal value. 
\9 One Person in each lo- 
wcaltiy can secure one free, 

together with oorlarge andval-

well as the watch, we send 
------------------- Free, and aft* roe have kept

them in your home for • months and ehowillbem t0JS“°** 
who may have called, they become your "T™

R & F. S. FINLEY, Special Sale ofiFelt and Flan:
nel Lined Boots, Shoes

DEALERS IN , - ,and Overshoes
Crashed Corn and Oats. _.\T—
Buckwheat Meal. Flour, MRg McCONNELL’S 
Oats. Feed. Font Meal, GRAND CLEARANCE SALE. 
Oat Meal and General 

Cirocerles.

BOAKARAN LAMB SACQUES, ICELAND LAMB SACQUES, 
GRIMMER LAMB SACQUES, B. ERMINE SACQUES.

Linings in Squirrel!. Iiampster, Musquash etc.

Bear Boas, Blk Marten Capes, Beaver Capes, Collars, Hoods, 
Muffs and Boas.

Ayer’s Sarsaparilla,
in Today’s GAZETTE. PREPARED BY

Dr. J. C. Ayer & Co., Lowell, Mass. 
Price $1 ; six bottles, $5. Worth $5 a bottle.

stituentH.
ST. JOHN. N. 11.. WEDNESDAY. FEB. 27.1889 years under the reciprocity treaty, but 

unfortunately this growing amity receiv
ed a sad shock at the time of the civil 
war in the United States when, as it was 
a matter of history,the Canadian govem- 
mènt seemed to spmpathize with the 
side of slavery rather than the side 
of right. This was the cause why 
after the war the United States had cut us 
off from the privileges of the reciprocity 
treaty. When, in 1885, the provisions of 
the fisheries clauses of the Washington 
treaty were terminated by the United 
States, by their policy the Canadian gov
ernment produced further irritation. 
They refused to allow American fish to 
be shipped in bond. They seized Amer
ican schooners. They put upon the treaty 
of 1818, an interpretation harsh and un
limited.

Gloves in Kid. Buck, Woollen, Fur, etc. 
LOW PRICES,

Mr. .lohn V. Ellis, M. 1*. makes amends 
for his silence in Parliament by writing 
venomous letters in his paper the Globe

by Mr. Laurier : m, whirh Mr Foster- Palmer
others of his ancient enemies are attack
ed. The ex-postmaster cannot forgive any 
one who has been more successful than 
himself, and, as he has been a conspiri
ons failure in public life, his animosity 
towards better and more prospérons men 
is quite’natural.

AN ANTI-CANADIAN OPPOSITION

Robert C. Bourke & Co.The resolution moved 
in the House of Commons yesterday, and 
the speech which accompanied it, show 
very clearly that the leaders of the op
position are not only opposed to the 
present government, but hostile to the 
interests of Canada. We do not say that

61 Charlotte Street.

ROYAL INSURANCE COMPANY
OF LIVERPOOL, ENGLAND,

REPRESENTING

Laurier, yesterday when he was speaking 
had American gold in his pockets, but if Commencing on the 15th February 

and to l>e continued until the whole line 
is closed out.
All Felt and Felt Lined goods will i>osit- 

ively he sold at Half Price.

I The claims with respect to population 
such had been tbe case he could not i put forward in regard to Portland prove 
liHve worked harder for the interests of , die necessj,v 0f what we suggested some 
he people of the United States and more j time agD| a rena„a 0f this city, much as 
against the interests of Canada, than he Toronto had „ few weeks since. We are 
did. Although it is only a few months , well aatisfied that the result of 
since the fishery treaty was rejected hythe

Tbe Largest Net Surplus of any Fire Insurance Co, in the World,

J". SI DUSTED" k: aye,N. W.BRENAN,
UNDERTAKER,

a census (1ENERAL Ad ENT FOR NEW BRUNSWICK,
would show a large increase of population 

Senate of the United States; although itis for St John over the figure8 0f 1881.
less than a year since Mr. Laurier \\as . guc^ a 8en8ua could he taken in a single He asked the government to abandon
saying, in his place in Parliament, that jay. tj,e roat would tie trifling and it the policy of harshness for one of con
tins same treaty gave too much to the wou]d l>e useful in a great many ways, ciliation. The government admitted
Americans, he now. declares t hat the ___------- ----------------- that a new treaty must be negotiated.
government of ( anada is to blame for The political effect of the admission of In this he hoped the government would 
not giving the Americans a great «leal tjie four new states which will enter the not go hack to the clauses of the conven- 
inore; and that it is the fault of Sir John ^Jnion this year is likely to be very dis- tion of ISIS, but would rather base it upon 
A. Macdonald and his colleagues, that the ^jtrous to the Democrats. Next Decern- the generous treatment by the modus 
present unsatisfactory state of things, ^ the Senate of the United States will 1 vivendi. The hostility in the United 
ltetween ( anadii- and the l ni ted States 8t&nd forty-seven Republicans to thirty- States against Great Britain was a blot

seven Democrats. This strong Repnbli- j upon the fair fame of the republic and 
can majority will enable the rew ad- 1 it behooved Canada to do what she 

House of Commons than that of Laurier, minîgtratio‘1 to ,.arrv anv measure it ' could to help to improve the relations, 
and the language he used m it, as well as ,ea arul giYe consistency and ! In order to promote this end he moved
the tone of Ins resolution prove him to be fltnmgth to hfl foreign which Presi- the following resolution :
a •A>U 1M 0Iien^ ° '”na a. nurier, <jentf’|eve]nn(vs goverernment conspicu- , That in view of tho rejection by the 
with all Ins pretence of learning proved ong| ,acke(1 Ifn now fisheries lreatv sonate of the United States of tbe Wash- 
h.msel grossly ignorant or maliciously isthere will ho no hostile ingtontreaty of 188^andtlie unfortunate 
false when he said it was a matter of _ . . * and regrettable diflerences existing bo-
history that the Canadian government in * nn ‘ ° re'e<t 1 tween Canada and the United States on
the civil way ".Pemedlosympathire will, a„d ton-g|l( the p~ le r,f ^ ; Ô^inion'that “Cshonld he Lake,{at an

rolm "il1 'HWt-i'.v of Show, j
had no svmpathies and showed none; 'n* tlieir abildy tomake a earnlval inter- ; erencea and the semiring of unrestneted 

. \ , n • . . ti.- esting and pleasing. It is not hkelv that : freedom m the trade relatn ns of the two,t carried out all m.emaüonaT dnt,e« he£after ^«emptto rival Mon- , •»,retries, and tlmt in any negotiations
*real with respect to winter carnivals, |
but there seems to be no reason why a nominated by its government, 
summer carnival should not succeed lie re. That in the meantime, and to prevent
The Halifax people are already talking such negotiations being unfavorably 
of something of this kind, but St. John

lasted almost two years, oniv may yet 1» first in the field. good feeling and remove all possible sub
freed the slaves in the State» KOV
which had rebelled, and distinctly ___ behalf of the British government of the
excepted the states, or portions of them........................______ ____ . 1 . United States with respect to the fish-
whieh were not in revolt, front its opera- "* ^TJïJÏ^Sgg. '
tion. Since the abrogation of the Tlie l.all of the Institute was filled lust Sir John Macdonald said that in all
reciprocity treaty of 1854, the govern- evening to hear Hon. T. W. Anglin lec- 
ment of Uanada has made every effort, turc on tbe present aspect of the Irish 
consistent with dignity to have it 
renewed, and yet Laurier, with unpar-

I.outlier Goods at a tremendous reiluct- 
ion. Call early, before the stock is 

too much broken into.
Retar tuber the Vlaee, Hi King 

Street.

Building, Saint John, N. B.Office, No. 8 Pngsley’s
;

Parsons' Pills{ilffi Main Street,
1‘OKTI.AN», N. B.

BRANCH,

MM Fhorlotte Street.
St. Jolin, N. It.ft!

circulation of any paper of its class in the world.
i Ingsf Published* weekly. Send for specimen 

copy. Price tS n year. Four months’ trial, SI.
M U"NN & CO., PUULISHEIIS, 3G1 Broadway, N.T.

These pills were ft won- 
tie rOil discovery. Uu- 
like any others. One 
Pill a Dose. Children 
take them easily. The 
most delicate women 
use them. In fiict all 
ladles can obtain very 
great benefit from the 
nee of Parsons* Pills.

One box sent post
paid fbr *5 ete., or fire 
boxes fbr SI In stamps. 
80 PUls In every box.

The circular arena* 
each box exp talks the ----»• mmexiats. No more scandalously false 

speech was ever made in the. Canadian pterns. Also how to 
cure a great variety of 
diseases. This Infor
mation alone Is worth 
ten times the esah A 
handsome Illustrate* 
pamphlet seat free con
tains

After speeches by Mr. Mills and Mr. i 
Foster tlie debate was adjourned. A'aTIÆ«iK?SMi v oloable 

motion. Send fbr It. 
Dr. I. S. Johnson A 
Co., M Custom House 
Street, Boston, Mass.

A croat success. Each Issue contains colored 
lithographic plates of country and city reel 
ces or public buildings. Numerous engravings 
and full plans and specifications for the use of 
such as cont emplnt o building. Price 12 JO a year, 
25 cts. a copy. MUNN & CO., PLBLISHBRS.

WI
She Matlc It itimlinz.

“Darling Bessie," said Mr. Hoover to 
his lady typewriter, “will you marry me? 
Since you have come, like a gleam of 
sunshine, to gladden my existence I have 
lived in the radiant light of your ethereal
presence, and passionately”------

“Please speak a little slower, Mr. 
Hoover,” said the fair typewriter, inter
rupting him, while lier fingers continued 
to fly over the keys of her machine. 
“ ‘Ethereal — presence — passionately.’ 
Now I am ready to proceed.”

“Great Scott, Miss Caramel!” exclaimed 
her employer, “you are not taking down 
my offer of marriage on that inf 
typewriter, are you?”

“A proposal!” shrieked Miss Caramél. 
“Why, so it is. I didn’t notice. I thought 
you were dictating. Forgive me, dear 
William; I am yours, And now,

. -l~v.
sign this paper, and I will keep
memento.”

Tho marriage took place according to 
contract. —Chicago News.

SUSP Make New Rich Blood!
TRADE MARKS.

In case your mark is not registered in the Pat
ent Office, apply to MUNN It Co» and procure 
immediate protection. Send for Handbook.

COPYRIGHTS for books, 
etc., quickly procured. Address 

MUNN tfc CO 
General

:

x.

New Victoria Hotel> PLUMBING.- 248 to 252 Prince Wm. Street,
SAINT JOHN, N. ti.

JT. !.. JIHONKEBÏ. Fro.

and it knew, what Mr.faithfully,
'laurier seems not to know that the 

North was not fighting against slavery 
but against secession, and that Lincoln’s 
famous emancipation proclamation, 
which was not issued until the war had

i • charts, maps.
a>., Patent Solicitors. 
Office •. 351 Broadway, N. Y.

Buchanan’s Whiskiesminutes.
emal

a ..
2nd January, 1889, -

TO ALL WHOM IT MAY CONCERN:
I We have pleasure in intimating that
üh. M.T mT^JohnrN: ................

| to act as our sole agent and responsible 
A choice compound of the juices of on, j °Pr” «

| Edward Island, for the sale of our several 
brands of Scotch Wiskey.

As we frequently receive from whole
sale firms in these provinces orders both 
direct and through London and Liver
pool Houses we take this opportunity of 
advising the trade generally that in 
future we can only receive and execute 

j those orders that come to ns through 
and on account of our accredited agent 

' Mr. M. A. Finn.

Special and Prompt Attention! given to
yJfer,

London,
S? IMPERIAL.

repair».— ■■■..... -i- .
' iit as

>.
fairness Mr Laurier should have given 
such notice of his resolution as would 
have enabled tlie government to take 
it up paragraph by paragraph, or sen
tence by sentence. It seemed to pro
vide for three things— that Canada 
should keep tbe modus vivendi in force, 
and that tbe government should admit 
themselves in the wrong Sir. John said 
the advice certainly con Id not be 
accepted because not only were the gov
ernment right, and did so claim, but the 
president of the United States had offi
cially admitted the justice of every one 
of their contentions. In token of ac- 

branches, the land question and the knowledgement of Canada’s rights the
question of home rule. He gave a his- modus vivendi w as accepted, under this
torical summary of the affaire of Ireland the United States agreeing to pay Canada
down to the period of union, and de- for rights which the opposition now said
scribed the Repeal agitation of O’Connell were not possessed by lier, and which
and the famine which followed, and the United States had once claimed as
which wholly changed the aspect of the theirs without payment,though they had
land question. The i came the Home now abandoned that claim. The mo-
Rule agitation which grew out of the tion of Mr. Laurier was most inoppor-
rise in rents, when Davitt’s declaration tune, just as had been the question of 
that “side by side with home ruie must Mr. Davies concerning the modus viven-
go the land question,” was accepted by di, a few weeks ago. Just at the eom-
Pamell. Mr. Anglin discussed the mencement of a new administration in
home rule movement at. greet length the United States, before the new govem-
down to the election of July 1886 ment’s policy was declared, he came to
the whole agitation being su Aimed up in the house with a motion declaring that
the result that in that election the great we were all wrong and should go down

trips would l»e wholly unsatisfactory to ma^ty in Ireland, Scotland and Wales, upon our knees and confess that we had
the people of St. John. A daih serxice j a majority in a good portion of Fug- oppressed the fishermen of the United 
is needed from the beginning of May, at lamt ramed around Gladstone and home States, should go to President Harrison 
the latest, until tlie end of October, tbegoti-irish, anti-Catholic and Mr. Blaine and say that we had
and during that period ft <ir8t <^y that has been so potent a factor in been wrong from the beginning—
i lass steamer will be required. 8t. John j The speaker said it was a and after admitting that, tlie
has already suffered very considerably : wonjerfui transformation, and he pre- leader of opposition says we ought to ask
from the insufficient service supplied on dieted that the work would go on until for a new treaty? What would be tlie
this route. And it now very properly n0( oniy Ireland is granted home rule, use of asking fora treaty after a confes-
dcmauds that due consideration lie given ^ut there will be a social revolution that sion (hat we had all been wrong? This
t«. its wants and requirements. The wjll cliange the character of England, would be the question asked hv tho Unit-
traffic between 61. .lohn and Uigby and thet wUI place in tlie people ao «1 States, but that was not ll.e way tlmt CEAI.ED TEXHEBS «ddrew«l to the Miniuer
Aunaifolih vottld lx* largely increased |Qn{? ke^ jown there, a ml that the equal treaties were made. We must p of Finance, Gttnwo, and marked “Tender for
under favorable conditions iw service, wia|jeSj tht. thoughts and the judgment stand upon our dignity-stand upon our ^^'he recch’ed1' «t !lio Finnnee De,Triment, Comer Killg and Prince Wm. Streets, 
in Il,v time»» of the steamer for the work ^p,, wM| And 3» that rights. As to the non-întereonrse threat Ott.w|| »jto jmd.nc
r«.tptired of it, and the frequency of its ciiange the English people will owe more Canada discounted that a year ago. or between St. John. Pigby nurt Annnt»ohf«, N. 8..
T'l*. i hiring the coming summer it is to the Irieh people than to any efforts of We wonld regret it of < ■ourse, for it- *fc:~ 4JailyK,rvlM fl„m i,t Awil t. 31.1
highly prohahlc that there will be a very tlteir own. Balfour and tlie Crimes Act would he an act of wrong-doing tictijbcr. nml n tri-weekh-«mice from 1st ,
large volume Ilf travel crossing the bay, neIt came in for a share of the lecturer’s 011 tlie part of tlie United -„j'a'dnîiy'service from In May to 3l»t I
owing to ll.e imreasmg numbers of attention and likewiw Mr. Joseph States. Suppose we gave I hem the Xuv&ït!,âoffi 'rtm ;
American summer tisitors, and the fait f’hannHeirlaiti and tlie fishery treaty irliieh moilus vivendi, and they put their non- 3rd. A tri-ueeklj- service all the j-rar round.

he bellied to frame. Mr. Anglin said it inteivourso bill into operation, where Tenderers arc requested to scad in tenders for 
from St. John by rail. ( nder these nr- WQS u treatv that gave the Americans would we lx*? We would have given all l.articulars aV^. t’iicivrm> and condition?
b,„«stance, it wiii be absolutely es.wnt.al all |hev wanted, Hl. declared that the our ports to the United States and would I SMSêSSlî^'ïW

treaty was not rejected because the not be able to send even a herring into «t St. John and Halifax.
Americans opposed It, but because the , . Tr , , __ , ; The Minister of Finance docs nol hind liimeelfrepublican senate wanted the Irish vote, that country. Ik* had exerx reason to t0 a(.P(.1,l the inwe?t nmny tender.
Tlie extradition treaty was thrown out believe that there would he at an early J. M. COURTNEY,
for the same reason. The Irish element dav a frienctiy settlement of the questions lht*i* Mintowtf

: in the United States,which Chamberlain at‘isslle lretwroll the tw„ .on,, tries, lie ! nwi.
the United ' States. The* remit»- had no elite,«1 eom.nomcat.ons, hot nn- | „,(»»IKS' ,S$
tory measure was brought down oftieially he had knowledge that j Qttecn M Printer.]
because Ulevelaml x\ anted the Irish vote, there was a likelihooil <*f tlie

Discussing the prtHxiedings O’-tlie Par- wlwwal fl* negotiation». On tlie1
ne 11 commission, Mr. Anglin charged r
that the Salisbury government was lie- ver- ^ir®t intimation of the mted 
hind the Times, and that the object xvas States of n desire to enter upon the <lis- 
not only to crush Mr. Parnell, but to cussion of enlarged trade relations with 
prend tlie whole Irish race throughout w0 wuldd „ldv tuo |,appy to meet 
the world as blood-thirsty, and a race .. . ,»
that can only lx? ruled by an iron hand, tiiem on this, as well as on the more 
But tho attempts to make Irishmen burning question of the fisheries. Acting 
pariahs and outcasts has been foiled and aa patriots and ats men of common

th‘- «o'-nmeiitwere holding their 
Mr. Anglin paid an eloquent tribute to °"n counsel in the meantime, and 
Parnell and his folloxvere, and made an as to their full policy they could not 
urgent appeal for substantial support for take the. w orld into their confidence, 
them, when he sat down the applause Cauadu lias not increa.secl her 
was long continued. Cries for tiheriff . .. . . r , ,
Harding brought that gentleman to his rights under tlie treaty of 1818, and he 
feet and he delivered a brief speech. defied the leader of the opposition to

Kr Question for the benefit of the Parnell 
fund, under tlie auspices of the 1.1,, and 

alleled audacity, now comes forward and R 8obiety D- Mullin, president of the 
seeks to lay tlie blame 011 Canada ot the , j #nd y society> œcupi^ tlie chair, 
failure to settle tlie fishery dispute and and yiere were also on the platform with 
to obtain better trade relations with the tbe lecturer sherHr Harding, Dr. Boyle 
United States. We are anxious to hear Tfaver8i I[ev. John O'lxiary of Grand 
from tlie Liberal membere for the mart- Fa||a and Rcv j? Doyle of St. Andrews, 
time provinces m this debate, and if they Mr. Mullin, in a few well chosen words, 
indorse Sir Wilfred Lender's programme, j introduced the lecturer, 
we can promise them an interesting time 
with their constituents.

own lucions Strawberry
—ANI) THE—

Tin and Sheet Iron Work done with neat
ness and despatch.

i P, E. ISLAND and BUCT0Ü0HE
OYSTERS. Richest Fruits of the TROPICS.

If your grocer cannot supply, go to 43, 
Dock street.

McLEOD Manufacturing Co.

now being served in all Styles.
A large stock on hand for sale, wholesale 

and retail

l. M. A. HARDING’S, VALLEY MILLS. jamesbuchanan&co.
By special appointment sole suppliers j 

T have on hand and offer for sale, very low, to I of Scotch Whiskey to the House of I 
-L the trade for cash. Commons.
1000 Brls Roller Process Com Meal, the j__

best in the city.
40 Tons Feeding Corn Meal, price $22.50 [ 

perton,
—ALSO—

4000 Bushels Prime P. E. I. Oats,
Ground Oats and Com, $25.00 per ton,
Cracked Corn, $22.50 per ton.

Delivered F. O. R, Cnrs or Vessel*.
Orders Solicited.

W. H. FOWLER, Proprietor.

Mr. Anglin commenced his lecture 
by remarking that if had for cen- 

i turies been divided into two grand

F Foot of Portland, N. B.
P. S. Large and commodious dining room ui>-i A. G. BOWES & Co.,g-t STEAM SERVICE OR THE BAY

The Deputy Minister of Finance ad
vertises for tenders for a steam service 
between St, John, Digby and Annapolis, 
the service to embrace one of the three 
following conditions:—
1st. A daily service from 1st April to 31st 

October, and a tri-weekly service 
from 1st November to 31st March; or 

2nd. A daily service from 1st May to 31st 
October and a tri-weekly sendee 
from 1st November to 30th April; or 

3rd. A tri-weekly service nil the year 
round.

We presume that there is no serious 
purpose on the part of the government 
to accept any tender for the third de
scription of service, for such infrequent

COAL.
SYDNEY (Old Mines;)
SPRINGHILL, 
VICTORIA, 
SCOTCH (Ell,) 
PICTOU.

21 Canterbury Street.
A SURE CURE

FOR BILIOUSNESS, CONSTIPATION 
INDIGESTION,
HEADACHE, AND DISEASES OF THE 
STOMACH, LIVER AND BOWELS. 
They are mild,thorough and prompt 
IN action, and form a valuable aid 
to Burdock Blood Bitters in the
TREATMENT AND CURE OF CHRONIC 
AND OBSTINATE DISEASES.

f Livery and Boarding Stables,
Sydney Street, St. John, N. B.

DIZZINESS, SICKHAMI> (OAI..
LEHIGH (Honey Brook,) 
READING (Hard White Ash,) 
WILKESBARRE (best quality. )

All fore sale nt lowest market priée?.

K. P. A W. F. NT.4 UK.
Smythe Street.

i

FOR AMUSEMENT GO T0r

“THE NATIONAL.” DAVID CONNELL.b.
^Horses Boarded on Reasonable Terms.

Horses and,Carriacr«« nn Hire. Fine Fit-outs at.Short Notice

22 Charlotte Street. • BEST QUALITY
American and Canadian | 

Rubbers,
First Class Shooting Gallery, 

Billiard and Pool Tables 

Choice Lunches, Cigars, etc.. 

Rifle Competitions Nightly,

WEBSTER’S UNABRIDGED DICTIONARY.
Tender for Steam Service.i Women’s 46 cents. WITH OR WITH OUT PATENT INDEX.

Ffamrea imequaled for concise information include
A Biographical Dictionary

giving brief tic ta concerning nearly 10,000 N 
Persona of ancient and modern times,

A Gazetteer of the World

i.
fitsclfM

'WISSTTS
Men’s 66!cents. lout

St. John, Digby and Annapolis, - — R. A. C. BROWN, ! •CAFE ROYAI 3000 more Word, end near,, 3000 more II- T* vÆebi^eT.hïïïfeTfSS’ '

Fictitious Persons and Places.
andtholit Charlotte St.l>omville Building,

S
Webster ̂ Standard Authority in the  ̂Gov’t Prin^m^j Office, and xvhh the U.S. Supreme Court. It 

Published by G. & C. MERRIAM & CO., Springfiel?Ma«9, 1 IIfu/trated PamphletTee*"^':
iMF. A US SKItVED AT ALL HOURS.

DINNER A SPECIALTY. GURNEY HOT WATER HEATER
The BEST, MOST POWERFUL ‘andJCQNOMICAL,

Pool Room in Connection.

WILLIAM CLARK. Itlmt Montreal will lie only fifteen hours I
ESTABLISHED 1846.

ST-JOHN BOLT and M. N. POWERS. ! 1

A kthat the steamer performing tlie bay 
service be a first class vessel, with gooil 
acvommbdatiim f'»r i>assf»ngers and 
sufficient fljieod.

Coffin and Casket War erooms,
AF]OI.l> STAND 77 AND 70 PRINCESS

STREET, ;
SAINT JOHN, N. B.

Coffin nnd Casket Material of all kinds, for Sale 
at Lowest Prices. Orders in the City nnd County i 
attended to xvith despatch.

Manufacture mild STEEL 
RIVETS fully eqnal, if not 
superior, to tbe best Scotch ' 
Rivets.

; m
NOTE HND COMMENT-

Hon. John Costigan has been the ob
ject of frequent attacks by the opposition 
this year. Yesterday, in the House of 
( ominous he rose to a question of privi
lege to contradict -a statement in the oj>- 
]M)sition press, based on certain corres
pondence in the auditor general’s rejiort, 
which had lieen tortured to make it ap
pear that he had control over the secret 
service fund and had in all probability 
rewarded the informer Jx;( a run out of 
that fund, for the services lie was sup
posed to have jierlbrmed for the Canad
ian government. Hon. Mr. Costigan said 
the correspondence betxveen him and the 
auditor general related to money spent 
m the preventive service of tlie inland

P. O. Box 4o4.
'

VESSE LS POPULAR PRICES. Spring Outfits. hJ

White Dress Shirts made to 
order

y
Wanted immediately to load coal

—for—
8!

11ÏÏWe put the new, Never Slip, Ice Creep
er on Ladies and Gents Rubier Slices at !$1.50. g

Providence, R 1, : the popular price of 25 cents per pair. , 
| Also the Nexv Heel Plate put on free.

We carry a complete stock of the best 
i qualities of American Rubber Boots and ,

S
A Perfect Fit guaranteed atBY For Heating PUBLIC and 

PRIVATE BUILDINGS.TENNANT’STOWNSHEND & 00., shoes. I
<5r. Ac E. BLAKE. Aggents,

St. JOHN, N. B
"THE SHIRT MAKER.”

tlil Clinrlotte St., St. John, N. H. 177 UNION STREET,
ESTEY ALL WOOD & 00,I*A KKSHOKO. Nf. N. i

Fell. IS, 1RS». «8 Prince Win. St.

I

I
I

sï«.y

DESTROYS AND REMOVES WOH^
ADULTS SWEE^AS* SVRUIfSaND^ 

CANNOTiHARM THE MOST/ 
-y ^DELICATEGHILD-^--

p.| 18J.II 8 Î !»

iriSSMiVi:
I

; DR LOW S
Worm syrup

urdock

PILLS
SUGAR COATED'

SCIENTIFIC AMERICA!)
ESTABLISHED 1845.

«
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~
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THE EVENING GAZETTE, SAINT JOHN, N. B., WEDNESDAY, FEBRUARY 27,1889.
STEAMERS. RAILROADS.'

I the husban^^d manners- ,
” m wo iw Good bowl 1 far as the eye can reach, sweeps inward with They Are Too Frequently the Cause ol

,n=s mmSs&Sm
"However,- he went on, rising andlight- 1^kse^^eU^§1gT^t'mteh^oftmh^ spcct Mr. Conrad speaks of his wife, and 

cobo’strikes. 1”?,“’ ,eUows ^1*“ •*> L« in K courteously he treats her at all

GOBO.STRIKER you a ; arn. „ extent which are separated one from another times?" I nodded assent and my friend

Lions ’ and of the moving death of Jim-Jim- the bo> whom we buried in the bread , *>me instances by curious iBolatedvKopp.es, mQn ag ever lived, but his mother did not
he and I were walking home together on the bft ’ ‘ and ^en by single crags of gramte, that train him to ^ courteous to ladies. His
termination of a day’s shooting. Ho had “Well, after that little experience I thought start up into the air as though they were . . wcre iflg slaves, and thereby he is
about two thousand acres of shooting round that I would settle down a bit, so I went in monuments carved by man, and “ot Jomb- . , husband I wish I could
.he place he bought in Yorkshire ever a for a venture with a man who, being of a £ several imnZd boys to be hus-

hundred of which were wood. It was the tfi°h ri border^ by the lonely mountain from bands for the next generation. Do you
second year of bis occupation of the estate. . c ® The arrangement was that I tiionld l the edge of which it rolls down towards suppose they’d consider it their preroga- 
and already he had reared a very fair headot ' ital and the eIporienM 0ur the feverish coast, but bow far it mns to the tive to drive the girls out of the easiest
pheasants, for he was an all round sports- partnership was not of long duration. The north I cannot say eight days’ journey, ac- ; cbair take the sunniest comer of the
man, and as fond of shooting wi* a shot ^ refMed to ^ and at the md 0, cording to the natives^when it is lost m a the ^ p)ace by the light, throw
gun as with an eight bore rifle » ™ four months my partner had the capital and measureless swamp. On the hither side of sUppers down for some
terœrM ïïsrTÆs::! Xo7L“^^d“d  ̂ iz
to leave in the middle of the afternoon in î^C,^i0BhaX £W T I s^t my toy green patches of swamp. Then comes a that a wife must be a valet and the rest 
order to meet his agent and inject an out- Harrv to a school in Natal and buying an wide belt of beautiful grass land, covered of the household stand respectfuUy by 
lying farm where a new shed was wanted. with wh , rpmained ot the’money thick with game, and sloping up very gently to obey orders? You smile, but this is
He was, however, comingback to dinner, * akig time I deter- to the borders of the forest, which, begin- anything but a subject to laugh over,
and going to bring Capt. Good with him, for tTgo fnrtto afleldth^I had ever ning at about a thoimnd feet above the rcaUy believe that husbands never
Brayley Hall was not more than two miles bem so I got a pamage for a few level of the plain, clothes the mountain side tbink how their unkind ways hurt,
from the Grange. ., pounds in a trading brig that ran between almost to its crest. In this forest grow Tb don’t realize the difference to US,
i ""w, ”el^ aXy ÎMiTÏÏ: Dwband and Delagoa bay. From Delagea great trees most of them of the yellow wood ^ fnsbmce_ in their manner when they
lyfng .-overs for coc* Hhmk we had killed 1 ^^‘‘wiïïtte’id^rfeSSe np thrtTbird i“ their top branches would be come to dinner. All day the wifehas

twenty-seven, a woodcock and a leash of par- north toward the Limnono and keeningpar- out of range of an ordinary shotgun. An- been alone with the children and serv- 
tridges which we had got out of a driven XÎ pTtat^t a disS of aW lS iS other peetdiar thing about them is that they ants, and is morehungry fora kind word 
cover. On our way home there lay a long •“»*'h^L?‘“LHw«2rare, for the most part, covered with a dense from her husband than an epicurean 

spinney Which was very favorite y w= " ïïLTd^fran, growth of the OoheU, mom Out of this feaat. He comes in just as the dinner

Æa i susïz'z.s; i ™g:e have rared tbe heartrtab

Tastonted, and he called to the keeeper, one°of th^iighty trees “ ‘That’s a pleasant sound to a hungry
who was following with a little knot of hardlv viiied^nvthine larger than a water festooned from top to bottom with trailing fellow, and what hinders him from add 
beaters, and told him to beat the spinney. . , - , buck8 h as vou know not wreaths of this sad hned mo», in which the ing, what would be the milk .and honey

“Very well, sir,” answered the man; “but ’ . q’ the twentieth day wind whispers gently as it stirs them. At a to a weary soul all the rest of the day—
it’s getting wonderful dark and the wind’s the t^s of a laiS ' distance it looks like the gray locks of a nll the rest of her life-*You are a
blowing a gale. It will take you ah your riyer ^ jt was called. This I Titan crowned with bright green leav^, g(XKi wife, Cornelia.’ And if dinner is
time to hit a woodcock If the spinney holds cS^4d MJd thr.u “truck inland toward a n>a here and ‘here starred with the rich ^ rcady why need he say, -Of

"HZ v ,v wre»," great range of mountains, a continuation, b1^ ^ „hen t hadmv little course not; never is.’ In working mot-

SS&5353-32sport, “and we will look after shooting them.” . ^kc a shadow. From this main following morning at daylight I started out ; swear as t
The man turned and went, Either sulkily. : ramre a great spur shot out some fifty miles shooting. As we were short of meat I deter- Need Thee Every Hour.

I heard him say to the under keeper, “He's , or * to£rd t£, ending abruptly in mined to kill a buffalo, of whlchtbere were . When I think I have a hard time I
pretty good, the master is, I’m not saying tremendous peak This spur I discov- plenty about, before looking for traces of ele- just think of the women who have no
that he isn’t, bnt it he kills a woodcock in ered separated thV territories of two chiefs Plants. Not move than half a mile from camp servant8f but who themselves care for 
this light and wind, I’m a Dutchman.” named Nala and Wambe, Wambe’s terri- we came across a trail like a cart road, evi- thQ children, wash, iron, cook, mend,

SSSîStms i“ll'»n»whlt,'m,d?Q,r»™«‘in'1^^ ”“h^ hîd'ïoo'r^^d^e'^da.f to môûnt^iîid^Æ marnera and “UrteOTB ways tor-otter

the left, some forty paces from me. Presently their huts worked skins perfectly and wore is, from the direction in which the buffalo men’s wives. One time James thanked 
an old cock pheasant came rocketing over a waist dotb not a moocha. The Butiana had gone—to me. About a mile further on me for saving him room beside me at the 
me, looking as though the feathers were all were more ÿr Ieg8 subject to the Matuku, ; the forest ^ to 6et dense, and the nature concert> and then sort of apologized for 
being blown out of hia tail. I miaacd him taTtag been surprised by them some twenty , ®* the ‘™‘ showed me tot I must to clwe bej lit0 by sayi„g he thought it was

when I doubled him up with the second, for ering> and_ ^ you mav imagine, it did not trail wecorddBCMwlyA strange Mark, 
the shot was not an easy one. In the faint love the Matuku As it was, Gobo, who earned my eight bOTe ■prtfbc.T-Tnrtl whn livpq in Favette
light I could just see Quatermain nodding I hevd as I went along that ele- ”fle <for 1 had the 570 exPrf3 toT™y^d)' James^thermel, who lives m Faye«e
his heatl it, approval, when through the Dhants were very plentiful in thed^se forests «md the other two men whom lhad taken county, tins state, has a stiang _
groaning of the trees I heard the shouts of [bat lay upon tbe slopes and at the foot of me> 8b®wed tho yeTJ_ strongest diahke to mark which makes him an object ofsu-
the beaters. “Cock forward, cock to the the mountohis that bordered Wambe’s terri- going any further, pomtmg out that there ^rstitious regard among his neighbors, 
right.’' Then caipe a whole volley of shouts: torv Also I heard a very ill report of that was no room to run away. I told them that According to a correspondent of The
“Woodcock to the right,” “Cock to the left,” : Worthy himself, who Uvà in a kraal upon 1 ^ej need not come unless they liked, but pittsburg Post on the back of Rothermel’s
“Cock over.” the side of the mountain, which was so Jhat I jas «srtamly «oing on, and head> ^ below and a little to the right

ass:^”ï“is£cïïs?æ rrSSrs aste«.^2sr.ey 5StaisRi«&rjK •zsstA.'Msssi 

rssss.-s.-s.x'is SSasrastsî rss

up. Now he was passing me—bang, and a Lunt elephants. They had an old friend of trated tbe opposite bush m little troops. I change. Its bluish color turns to a bnl- 
flick of the wing. I bad missed him. Bang miQe them as guide, John Every by crossed the glade, and choosing one line of liant red> and the flesh below it and ex-
again.' Surely he was down—no, there he name, and often had I mourned over his un- spwr followed it f^^mesixty^rds, when tending diagonally across his neck to the

I shouted, rieppm, for- , SSSZSTtZ&SZ

atearÆÆRrtWc are-Jwsü» : “HSSr; red“ redder’and the fleshsweUa
^TiL ‘sr’l^re^cT^n . P’.ow™^trMd meth.;

but that cock would, I thought, puzzle him. that jf it W£LS fated that Wambe should send , 1 was uncomfortably an old M. I shaped mark is of a fiery scarlet, and tile 
I saw him raise his gun ever so little and me to joiu my 0]j friend Every, I should cr^Ptlon towafd him with my heart m my flesh extendmg from the mark to the left 

bend forward, and at that moment out have to go and there was an end of it. Mean- mouth, aa gently as though I were walking sboulder has swollen into a hornlike 
flashed two woodcock into the open, the one whilo j meant to hunt elephant with a peace- : upon eggs for a bet, lining eveçy litue Die oi ^ or three inches in thickness at
I had missed to his right, and the other to his ful heart. 7^i.SmLpath ^Dd ““ind 5®» ! the largest point, and gradually tapering
left. At the same time a fresh shout arose ,<0n the third day from the date of our lest it should crack and warn the. game^ Be- & .t near the left shoulder,
of “Woodcock over,” and looking down the : sighting the great i^ak we found ourselves hmd me msingleflle came my three retmn- moon gradually begins to wane,
spinney. I saw a third bird high up in the air, benea: 'T its mighty shadow. Still following ers, and I don’t know which of them looked As the moon graauauy oegmsiowane, 
bring blown along like a brown and whirling the co.areot the river, which wound throng the mo»t frightened Presently Gobo touched in like manner the acarlet of the crescent 
leaf straight over Quatermiin'» heed And ’ the forests at tho base of the peek, ■»*&- I my leg. I looked round 
then followed the prettieet tittle bit of ahoot- ; tered the territory of the redoubtable ing alentwue toward the left I lifted my 
Ing that I ever saw. The bird to the right wambe. This, however, was not aceom- head a little and peetied over a mate of creep- 
was flying low, not ten yard» from the line ny^ed without a certain difference of era. Beyond the creepere was a denee bush 

i hedgerow, and Quatermain took him . opinion between my bearers and myself, for of sharp pointed aloes, of that kind of which 
first because he would become invisible the when we reached the spot where Wambe’s the leaves project lately, and on toe other 
soonest of any. Indeed, nobody who had not boundary was supposed to run the bearers side of the aloes, not fifteen paces from us, l 
his hawk's eyes could have seen to shoot him. gat down, and emphatically refused to go a made out the horns, neck and toe ridge or 
But he saw him well enough to kilQbim dead gtep further. I sat down, too, and argued the back of a tremendous old bulk l tooK 
as a stone. Then, turning sharply, be pulled with them, putting my fatalistic view before my eight bore, and getting on my knee pre- 
on the second bird at about forty-five yards, them as well as 1 was able. But I could not | pared to shoot him through the neck, twang 
and over he went. By this time the third persuade them to look at the matter in the my chance of cutting his spine. I had ai- 
woodcock was nearly over him and flying game light. ‘At present,’ they said, ‘their ready covered him as well as the aloe leaves 
very high, straight down the wind a hundred skins were whole;’ if they went into Wambe’s j would allow, when he gave a kind of sign 
feet up or more, I should say. I saw him country without his leave they would soon be and lay down.
glance at it as he opened his gnu, threw out like a water eaten leaf. It was very well for "I looked round in dismay, what was to 
the right cartridge and slipped in another, me to say that that would be Fate. Fate, no be done now? I could not see to shoot mm 
turning round as he did so. By this time the doubt, might be walking about in Wambe’s lyms down, even if my bullet would have 
cock was nearly fifty yards away from him, country, but while they stopped outside they i pierced the intervening aloes, which was 
and traveling like a flash. Lifting his gun, would not meet him. | doubtful, and if I stood up he ^nld either
be fired after it, and wonderful as the shot “ ‘Well,’ I said to Gobo, my headman, ‘and ; run away or charge me. I reflected, ana 
was, killed it dead. A tearing gust of wind what do you mean to dot’ came to the conclusion that the only thing
caught the dead bird aud blew it right away “ ‘We mean to go back to the coast, Macu- [ to do was to lie down also, for I did not fancy 
like a leaf torn from an oak, so that it fell a mazahn,’ be answered, insolently. • i wandering after other buffalo m that dense
hundred and fifty yards off or more. “ ‘Do youF I replied, for ray bile was stir- i bush. If a buffalo lies down, it is clear

“I say, Quatermain,” I said to him when ved. ‘At any rate, Mr. Gobo, you and one he must get up again some time; so it was
the beaters were up, “do vou often do this or two others will never get there. See here, only a case of patience—‘fighting the fight of
sort of thing!” my friend,’ and I took a repeating rifle and sit down,’ as the Zulus say.

“Well," ho answered, with a dry smile, sat myself comfortably down, resting my 
“tho lust time I had to load three shots as back against a tree—‘1 have just breakfasted 
quickly as that was at rather larger game, and I had ns soon spend the day here as any-
It was at elephants. I killed them all three where else. Now if you or any of these men the wind was the wrong way, and it did not, 
as dead as I killed those woodcock ; but it ’ walk one step back from here and towards so when it was done I lit another. After- 
very nearly went the other way, I can tell the coast I shall fire at you, and you know I wards I had cause to regret that pipe, 
you. I mean that they verv nearly killed don’t miss"’ “Well, we squatted like this for between
me.” “The man fingered the spear he was car- half and three quarters of an hour, till at

Just at that moment the keeper came up. rying—luckily all the guns were stacked j last I began to grow heartily sick of the per- 
“Did you happen [to get one of them there against tha tree—and then turned as though j formance. It was about as dull a business as 
cocks, sir?” he said, with the air of a man to walk away, the others keeping their eyes the last hour of a comic opera. I could hear 
who did not in the least expect au answer In fixed upon him all the while. I rose and buffalo snorting and moving all round, and 
the affirmative. covered him with the rifle, and though he j see the red beaked tic birds flying off their

Well, yes, Jeffries." answered Quater- kept up a brave appearance of unconcern, I backs with a kind of hiss something like that 
main. "You will find one of them by the saw he was glancing nervously at me all the of an English misselthrush, but I could not 

ge, and another "about fifty yards out by time. When he had gone about twenty see a single buffalo. As for my old bull, I 
the plow there to the left.” yards, I spoke very quietly. think he must have slept the sleep of the

Tbe keeper had turned to go, looking a “ ‘Now, Gobo,’ I said, ‘come back, or I ; just, for he never even stirred. Just as 1 
tittle astonished, when Quatermain called shall fire.’ was making up my mind that something
him back /7 must be done to save the situation, my atten-

-Stop a bit, Jeffries,” he sakl. “You see J tiou was attracted by a curious grinding
that pollard about 140 yards off? Well, there ,,oise- At flvst 1 thou«ht that m?st 5®“
should bo another woodcock down in a line 4$^ JJrs/' a buffalo chewing the cud, but was obliged to
with it about sixty paces out in the field.” ***£ V* abandon the idea because the noise was too

“Well if that be’ant the very smartest bit jyJ J-V , loud. I shifted myself round and stared
of shooting," murmured Jeffries, and de- ) « CES* L. through the cracks in the bush in the direc-
parted. After that we went home, and in /, ^ 9 tion whence the sound seemed to come, and
due course Sir Henry Curtis and Capt. Good Mff'TJUWonce I thought that I saw something gray 
turned up to dinner, the latter in the tightest 'Jgf f(j moving about fifty yards off, but could not
tnd most ornamental dresa suit I oversaw. i W WV ‘ ' make certain. Although the grinding uoiso
I ram inl.-r that the waistcoat was adorned fflflfjf / still continued, I could see nothing more, so I
with tiw pink coral buttons. |y | gave up thinking about it, and once again

It wes a w. v pleasant dinner. Old Quater- "" fiMWc | turned my attention to the buffalo. Prc-
maiii . . . in "excellent humor, induced, I j f y %(f sently, however, something hapi>ened. Sud-
t1 in;- . recollection of Liw triumph over .* W* denly from about forty yards away there
the itô- ... . Jeffries. Good, too, was full of j»Tl\ /— !/ A came a tremendous snorting sound, more
anecdotes lie told us a most miraculous ntjfej 1 Z4s)\ like that made by an engine getting a heavy
storv of h'w l:e once went shooting ibex in //(/l Jj' \-j9j ! L train under way than anything else in tho
Kashmir. These ibex, according to Good, he Zf lÉk <ùl w°r|d- . „ Tx. . . .
stalked early and late for four entire days. /jf ?W JjA By oove. I thought, turning round in
At last, on the morning of the fifth day, he W | the direction from which the grinding sound
succeeded in getting within range of the r W S ! bad come, ‘that mnst be a rhinoceros, end ho
flock which consisted of a magnificent old tiy has got our wind.’ For, as you fellows know,
ram ’with horns so long that I am afraid to vl  ̂ 5 there is no mistaking the sound made by a
mention their measure, and five or six fe- | rhinoceros when he gets wind of you.
males. Good crawled upon his [stomach, “Come back, or I shall fire.” [to be continued.]
painfully taking shelter behind rocks, till he “Of course this was taking a very high \ 
was within 300 yards; then he drew a fine band. I had no real right to kill Gobo or 
bead upon the old ram. At this moment, anybody else because they objected to run- | 
however, a diversion occurred. Some wan- j uing the risk of death by entering the terri- 
dering native of the hills appeared upon a tory Qf a hostile chief. But I felt that if I 
distant mountain top. The females turned, wished to keep up any authority it was absc
ond, rushing over a rock, vanished from iutely necessary that I should push matters 
Good’s ken. But the old ram took a bolder to the iast extremity, short of actually shoot- 

In front of him stretched a mighty ^ig him. And I stood there, looking as fierce 
least thirty feet in width. He as a lion and keeping the sight of my rifle in 

went at it with a bound. While he was in a dead jjne for Gobo’s ribs. Then Gobo, feel- 
midair Good fired, and killed him dead. ing tbat the situation was getting strained,
The ram turned a complete somersault in

1A Kangaroo Drive.
Kangaroos are a great scourge to the 

farmers in some parts of Australia. They j 
destroy the grass and literally starve the 
sheep off the plains. This forces the 
farmers to devise means for killing them 
off, and a “drive” is the one generally 
employed. A yard with a high fence is 
built on the plain, and two fences run 
from It for a long distance, coming to
gether like the letter V, and all the men, 
boys and blacks in the neighborhood are ±__
mounted on horseback and scour the WILL CURE ÔR RELIEVE
country for miles around. They drive on iniRNFtS DI77INESS.the kangaroos into the jaws of the V, glUOUSNESS, DROPSY
and thence into the yard, where the iwniGESTIüfh » FLUTTERING
^ka0feBiauJter' Club9 and beginth°1 iAp^,EE:c «rinîwoF HEART| !

Mr. Knox describes a Uttle "drive" his SALT RHEllft, THE STOMACH, liïriorlÆri!‘i!>r'KASTPORT.A»nrt S ! A&Sïïüïïîi»...........
party had on their own account: There HEARTBURN,’ DRYNESS ^Tilî'IÏ- . IgSX&ïxi.........
were ten or twelve kangaroos feeding HEADACHE. OF THE SKIN, DAY Morning at a o’clock (Local), for Kastport.,| ==z.~r^-r:—-:=r
quietly, and we were within a few hun- Ana erery species oflc»e«|eartrtRf PoRr'Si“? RTsiUmer NEW BRUNSWICK *Sn‘ Car d»il> »" lhe 18-°° tmle
f^e^t ° At alarm They HA o?
™°LSr h^d“d ttTaS T. milburn & CO., ’"’■ass**
all around, and a second later they were H " ‘ CHISHOLM
away. How 'they did jump! They 
seemed to go thirty or forty feet at a 
time, but our host said it was little more (
^0.““ time6 hL“pdt°£ | Barrister, Attomey-at-Law, &c
“ur”inïd^dTÆ~ OEFICES-rornerlMnce William and

purpose, just as fox hounds are kept in ;
England and France, or deer hounds in ;
Scotland. The dogs soon overtook and 
pulled down a young kangaroo, and then 
they were put on the trail of an “old 
man” kangaroo, as a full grown male is

The “old man” led the dogs a lively 
chase. He made directly for water, sev
eral miles away, which is their custom.
If he cannot reach water he takes his 
stand with his back against a tree, and 
in that position is a dangerous creature 
to approach. We followed the dogs as 
closely as we could, but did not come up 
to them until the kangaroo was at bay in
îerltrim^nthu^tdj; Kooksellers and Stationers,

swam around him or stood on the shore 
of the pool when we came up. The pool 
was a small one and the creature real
ized that it was his safest retreat, and he 
was evidently determined to die game.
A shot from a rifle in the hands of one j_________
of the men finished him.—Philadelphia

j l y

Co.,0 II.
Li.

b: Winter Arrange
ment.

By H. RTDEB HAOTABD.
[Copyright by William Bryce, Toronto.!

CHAPTER L INTERCOLONIAL MMTWO TRIPS A WEEK 
' -FÛR-

1888 WINTER ARRANGEMENT. 1889.

BOSTON1i
;

Trains will leave St. John.
r» 

11 26

: à IDKMO... ;

Trains will Arrive at St. John sG. B. PÏÏGSLEY, L. L B„
Ex
Ex

Halifax & Qukbkc.............
Sussex...................................

PRESS PROM 
_XPRKS3 PROM
Accomm 
Day Ex

All Trains are run by Eastern Standard Time.
D. POTTINGF>R.;_:

Chief Superlndendent.
Railway Oppicz,

Moncton, N. B., November 20th, 1888.

ODATION.........
;

CAPE BRETON RAILWAY.Church streets, St. John, N. B.

VALENTINES Tenders for a Bridge at the 
Grand Narrows, C. B.narrow

S™»K?rL!?i,{,he"S,r;
for Bridge,” will be received until noon on Wed
nesday, the 6th March, 1889.

Plans and specifications can be seen at the office 
of the Chief Engineer of (iovernment Railways, ^ 'jsowe 
Ottawa, where forms of tender may be obtained 
on and after Wednesday, 20th February instant -

Each tender must be accompanied by a deposit
equal to 5 per centum of the amount of the tender. ___. , •*» *i n .

j. & a. McMillan, IüshïSSSSI?! 11161 WW 61
i into1» contract when cafled upon to do so, or if 

after entering into a contract he fails to eomplete 
i the work satisfactorily according to the plan.

8DI^°^^S^«Tted thedepnsit wm he 

' supplied.
Tnc Depaatment will n 

the lowest or any tender.

Wholesale and Retail
—BY—

(ALLTRAIL LINE.»

A RRANGEMENT OF TRAINS: in 
XTl Jan. 7th, 1889. Leaves St. John 
colonial Station—Eastern Standard Time.must he made on the printed forms 

not he hound lo accept
fret,’ instead of hanging up ‘1

98 and 100 Prince Wm. St., 8-";idVo^r.,lLteicp,s.l8f.,xndre,..
A, P.BRADLEY. St.Stephen, ltonlton, Woodstock, Presque

Secretary. Isle, Urand Falls and Edmundston. Pulltnae
Buffet Parlor Car for Bangor.

_____ 3.35 p.m—For Fredericton and intermediate points.

St. John, N. B. Department of Railways and 
— Ottawa, 7th February, 1889.

Canals,

NOTICE, notice. : man Sleeping Car f(!i Bangor. Q

ARRIVAL# AT #T. JOHN.

Timos
Nolhinc Like it.

“I was troubled with liver complaint
good many yenre, bnt I was cured with Special Inducements are now The New Brunswick Coffin ,.<s„.m_(Elce|>lMon[lay Moremai-r,™, B-,.

ssssse sure » «««a % a= «» : «* <%» •» sesPMt**F*
B. B„ in fact one bottle made a complete ! QJIJY MARKET CLOTH- aud lOVBrUSSelS »L., : I0.00n.m-From Fredericton and intermediate

ING HAIL to all who are in: : “ES™,

ïÜSEs^ÿÆ! "t™" «tes-ssr i ...
l ominoB creoi> ATX ! P- S.—Sole manutarturer of tbe

îïïïSfeïSf** .f M 1M, Mjd. DotM- Washboard.
Toronto, says: As a quick cure for croup Clothing and Gents Furnishing 
colds, acre throat, chilblains, eio.. i can Goods have been remarked and are 
recommend Hagyard’s Yellow Oil. ” I „„„ gfered during this Special Sale
each Sme™"- Direc,,0na a,:COmpany at prices that are ItartlingYand must 

______ — — be cleaned out to make room for New
iSTttBfflS SpringGoods.

awoon with laughter. 1 OUTHb.
Baldness ought not to come till the age BOY S,

of 55 or later. If the hair begins to fall 
earlier, use Hall’s Hair Benewer and pre- ; 
rent baldness and grayness.

LEAVE CARI.ETO*.

and Woodstock and pointa west.
1 8.251
i 3.2» p.m—For Fairville, Fredericton, and inter

mediate points.
ARRIVE AT I’ARLETO*.

10.10 a.m—From Fairville, Fredericton Ac. 
We have been running extra time to 4.10 p.m-From Fairville and pointa west, 
supply the demand for this article. "AiSSæSUvirioa. F-

A. J. HEATH, Qen. Paaa. and Ticket Agent
W. W.

Ip.aciDr our machines

,.5SsS ST. STEPHEN & ST. JOHNWe will also ssndfreeacomplsts 
Une of our costly and valuable art

*a**w3K5may call at your home, and after *^■wnthsall^jll beconmywowja

and CHILDREN’S }_____clrSS

m mr wm at ‘Mmmrn
JohnatL12

more and more, until, when the moon 
has reached its “full,” the crescent

EASTERN STANDARD TIME.

«
The rumor that the Duke of W est- 

minister informed Mr Russel Lowell that. 
he had long admired the poetry, of his ; ,
brother James is without foundation.

shaped mark becomes less fiery, the horn 
like roll across the neck to decrease in 
size, until when the moon is dark again 
there is nothing to be seen but the small 
bluish crescent shaped mark. For over 
twenty-eight years these changes have 
followed monthly with the moon’s 
phases; and so marked are they and so 
regular that Rothermel can tell by sim
ply placing his hand on the back of his 
neck exactly what stage the moon is in. 
—Philadelphia American.

fteiftt, op to mô or 600 lb.-not loir., isi Irnlk 
j —willto recited by Jahhs Momjmr, » W,
: SM WeKeW^VSÎfe
: Caneton, before 6 p. in.

Baggage will be received and delivered at 
j Moüisos'8, Water Street, where a truckman will 

be in attenda

I
And a fine assortment of

- \ Gents Furnishing Good».Partly Gave Up.
“ In the year 1885 1 coughed for six jf also, have on hand one of the Finest 

months, and having unsuccessfully tried 
many remedies, I partly gave up, think
ing 1 had consumption. At last I tried 
Hagyard’s Pectoral Balsam, less than one 
bottle of which cured me, leaving me as 
well as ever I (was. ” Henry W. Cams»,

: Wabash, Ont.

FOB

1889.
Stocks of

H. LAWRANCE STVRD 
F. W. HOLT, Snperindendent.
St. John. N. B., Dec. 27,1888.

Scotch and English Cloths
for Custom Work which will be made up 
to order very low, and perfect Fitting 

Garments Guaranteed.
Don’t forget the Place,

ilililili
dollar. Buctouche and Moncton Rv.

More Mexican Rains.
An interesting antiquity has recently 

been discovered at Palenque, in the 
Chiapas district of Mexico. The monu
ment is situated upon the river Xhupa. 
Although it is now a complete ruin, was 
originally a structure of considerable 
height, as three distinct stories are still 
distinguishable. The ground floor is very 
large, measuring some 120 feet by 75 feet. 
The floor above is attained through holes 
in the ceiling or vault, and here a room 
is found measuring some 27 by 9 feet. 
The openings referred to are natural and 
have been formed by the disintegration, 
of the stone and the sinking in of the 
roof. On stone slabs set into the wall 
are bass reliefs of human figures, war
riors, etc. Although these stones are in 
a very bad state of preservation they are 
to be sent to the capital of Chiapas. Near 
this ruin are a row of houses forming a 
street, and not far from these the vestiges 
of a quite largo town, all of course in a 
state of complete ruin,—Scientific Amer
ican.

Oitv Market Clothing Hall, YOU CANNOT GET A BETTER
_______ m_ _

msssr. ,$$ »4me:
Schools. Literary enrichments by NELLY Jllii , j Humphreys.. 10 30 St. Anthony. ! 17 
who not herself locked up tn » i >•*«»' fV «fin 1 Lewisville.... 10 34 Little River.. |17EBESggivlB |A- “ 10 38 A- •1,8 “

Every Lady Her Own Dressmaker
| W. M. CALDWELL, M. D.,

üistssürl : - —■

92.00 a yenr.
A"*-....... . Va. ! -

The editor of the London Times is said 
to have spoken of Grover Ingalls, Esq. 
retiring Vice-president of Dakota.

/AN and after MONDAY. Dee. 17th. trains will 
run as follows: __________ ____

51 Charlotte Street,

T. YOUNGCLAUS,
Health Faille* Fast.

I was swollen from head to foot with 

dropsy of .six months’ standing, and 
my health was failing fast, hut 
after taking one bottle of Burdock Blood 
Bitters, I am quite well, and think there , 
is no medicine equal to B. B. B., and to I 
it remain a true friend. ” Joseph Heric, ; 
Linwood. Ont.

' H. JONAS & 00.
::that GROCERS'

SUNDRIESJONAS’ 

TRIPLE 
FLAVORINGI 
EXTRACTS 
H*n c;

“Accordingly, I sat down and lighted a 
pipe, thinking that the smeU of it might 
reach toe buffalo and make him get up. But

SSSSHTXAL C F. HANTNOTON.
Manager.OILS----------*-*i —

We believe it was afr Australian paper 
that announced the election of ex*Presi
dent Grant to tiie Majfirity of New' ^ orlj 
State.

AND

Flavoring ExtractsMOI tL|

The great majority of so-called cough ; 
cures do little more than impair t he di
gestive functions and create bile. A yer’s 
Cherry Pectoral, on the contrary, white it. 
cures the cough, does not interfere 
with the functions of either stomach or

Office and Residence

SOMETHING NEW
IN- Fairville.

BELTING - G.T. WHIT EN EOT,Lit-ii A Severe Critic. _ ; livef.
An Atlanta artist recently finished a ; 

portrait and carried it to a friend who A farmer up in Vermont, having heard 
knew’ the original and asked for a criti- much about the magnates of Wall street 
cjsm is very anxious to meet Russell Gould

“Why. the picture is perfect,” said the and Jay Sage* 
friend.

The artist was doubtful and the friend

J1MÂS1YM 157 Bviiswels SI reel. 

HOUSE, SHIP, SION, AND 
DECORATIVE PAINTER.SHD FOR ILLUSTRATED MRCVIAR OF

cmag pa* 1
Paper Hanging, Gilding, Whitewashing, 

lCalsomming, Glazing, Etc.
Telephone Communication with all the Leading 

; Houses.

Hi cell Valuation.

“ If there was only one bottle of Hag- 
“To prove to you that I am right I j yanp8 Yellow Old in Manitoba, I would 

wUl call my little grandchild in, who give one hnnclred dollars for it,” writes 
knew the subject, and she will say the phm „ Brant, of Monteith, Manitoba, 
picture is good. You know it lias at- aftcr‘h!mng used it. for a severe wound 
ways been said that a child is a good nn|1 for frozen fingers, with, as lie says,

“ astonishing good results. ”

continued:
—AND—J. 0. MeLABBH BBLTIS6 00. 

MORTREAL at
McLEOD’S TONIC COUGH CURE.

MORE TESTIMONY.
IPhtb Goins il OD m WaterPLATE GLASSjudge of a picture.”

The little girl was called in and asked:
“Gussie, whose picture is that?” ,

sSiSKs.'.s=r.t.e SSSS?1
The artist's friend was covered with , v — * —' *

confusion and the little girl was told_ to Let quality, not quantity, be idle test ot 
go back to her dolls.—Atlanta Constitu- j a medieine. Ayer’s Sarsaparilla is the

concentrated extract of the best and pur-1 
est ingrediente-gMedicalmen everywhere 

Ê ■ recommend it as the surest and most ec- l 
b onomical blood medicine in the market.

* 1 A Western journal alludes to “Mrs ,
Amelia Hirers, author of “The Virginians' I

A Dreadful Doom.
To be unable to satisfy hunger without • OILS, COLORS, 

j being
indegestion, dizziness nr 

1 seems a dreadful doom. All .who sutler 
those will find prompt relief and perman- 

j ent cure in Burdock Blood Bitters. B.
B. B. positively cures dyspepsia in any

I HaxoykrSt., St. John,Oct 20,188*. 
Mr. McI.kod,

Your TONIC COUGH CURE has give» 
11 i i me great relief. The severe attacks of

Walls and ; COUGHING and ASTHMA, to which I 
| have long lieen subject, most invariably 
I succumb to two or three doses of your 

ï cheerfully recommend it to all

'J
I

: At very low prices.

Alabastine for
Ceilings.

:■

MW
sLetting Bail Enough Alone. cure.

persons afflicted with severe coughs. 
Yours truly,

MARY THOMPSON.

MONGENAIS, BOIVIN & CO. 
MONTREAL

|

paints w H. THOME & COFiles and Wolves.
WTipti visiting a friend last summer he 

called my attention to a curious plan for 
preventing the plague of flies in his 
house. The upper sash of oue of the 
windows in his sitting room being open 
for ventilation, there was suspended out
side a piece of common fishing net. My 
friend told me that not a fly would ven
ture to pass through it. He has watched 

gave in. for an hour at a time, and seen swarms
space, and fell in such a fashion that his “ -Don’t shoot, boss!’ lie shouted, throwing fly to within a few inches of the net and 
horns hooked themselves upon a big projec- up bis hand; I will come with you.’ f, after buzzing about for a little, de-
tion of the opposite cliffs. There he hung, • -I thought you would,’ I answered. ’ „ f me nlG flies would pass
till Good, after a long and painful detour quietly. «You si Fate walks outside Warn- : Pait- He to™ ™ Zmu Jh
gracefully dropped a la*» over him and eônntry as well as iu if j through the net if there was a tho ougll
fished him up. “After that I had no more trouble, for light—that is, anothei window m file

SOLD BY
*’ S.McDAIRMID.v

!
/ARTISTS’ MATERIALS,

WINDOW GLASS, _____  __
VARNISHES, ETC. j CHOICE PERFUMES

ST;. Market Square.distressed with heart burn, 
faintness,

Corner King and Germain Streets.
!

%course, 
crevasse at

Just received ft full assortment 
—OF—

Lubins, Atkinson’s, Gosnell's Eot, 
in small bottles.

—ALSO-

A. RAMSAY A SON,
MONTREAL.W The French chamber of deputies today, 

passed a bill to ensure the freedom of the 
’ ballot.

Wo are oiler ingPILLS.ÇOCKLE’S ANTIBILIOL'S

QOCKLE’S PILLS—Free horn Mcrcur,'. , fj< )<>D "VrA-T ^<T T15

Excreding^Long Patient—Well, I ob- i . COCKUE’S PILLS-ti-useeighiy-tixyrew. ■ Paper,
iect I'd rather have it where it is than 1 Soothko Svaur rot CmLOMK Iketuino ii plcns- ~________
drawn down through six feet and live m , Seidh, -Lim ,
to=hesiT 0, new territory. --Harper’s j fejSLff W * Montreal!1

_________ ,. “After that I had no more trouble, for llgnt—mat is, auuu.c, .......... ...
This moving tale of wild adventure was Gobo was the ringleader, and when he col opposite wall. Though the day was veiy

lapsed the others collapsed also. Harmony warm, I did not see a single fly in the
during my visit, though elsewhere

ADVICE TO MOTHERS.

23^ A complete stock of first quality ofreceived with undeserved incredulity, ^
“Well,” said Good, “if you fellows won’t being thus restored, we crossed the line, and room during my visu., uwugu eiacnucto 

believe my story when I tell it—a perfectly j on the following morning I began shooting jn tbo town they were to be seen in 
true story, mind—perhaps oue of you will jn o-ond earnest. abundance. I suppose they imagine the

k: chapter n. net .0 b=
silence a morning’s sport. trap intended foi their destruction.

“Now, Quatermain," I said, “don’t let “Moving somo five or six miles round the My friend mentioned tho curious fact

evening just after you shot tho woodcocks.’ I * . , ., . , . T , ment are utilizing this \ aluablo dis-
“Wefi," said Quatermain, dryly, and with , fairest h.te of Mr,can ra,ntry that I bare. alread£ clearing districts of

something like a twinkle in his brown ey«, | seen outside of Kukiiaimlnnd. At this spot ^ c^m)trv from those imites.-Notes 
“it is very hard fortune for a man to have to the mountain spur that inns out at right Queries.

PERFUMES IN BULK.
Prices low.

WILLIAM B.McVEY
CHEMIST,, D. McARTHUR,

185 Union St., St. .Toliu N. B,80 Kina Street.
I
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THE EVENING GAZETTE, SAINT JOHN, N. B., WEDESNDAY, FEBRUARY 27, 1880.

EMBROIDERIESJ. K, King, Byron J. Kimball to Minnie : 
second daughter of C. L. Tilley, both of ! 
Waterville, Carleton County.

EXCURSIONS.MONEY AND TRADE.

Rates of Exchange—To-day
Buying.

WINTER CARNIVVLLOCAL MATTERS. TIIK WIXTER PORT |
was also produced by Messrs. Manches- ; 
ter, Robertson & Allison. This is a capi- 

I tal political hit well conceived and well LDo“n sight"1
, carried out. It represents Canada’s win- New York.......

™ evidently in for two or more of tlic j ^ t the of ,.ortland, . SSSSïl.ï.ï.ï.
prizes thie afternoon. His several repre-1 Mainc Canada'8 winter !»rt being 
sentatior.s were each a fenture of the j ]abelled on a ,aige bottlc. Thc two dele-

j gates from St, John, Mayor Thorne and 
W. II. Thorne, Esq., approach Sir John 
A. Macdonald (representing the Domini
on government) with a petition setting §hy cJjn 
forth the injustice of the present condi- j çjjjj^southern 
tion of affairs, and asking that it be at j Dclewarc & Hudson 
once given to St. John. ,Sir John en- Eric C 

deavors to put them off, but the dele- jpockingValiey 
gates become excited and produce black- N J Central 
thorns when Sir John at length gracefully 
yields. He goes to Portland, Maine, and 
taking the much coveted winter port 
from her, hands it over to St. John and 
every one is happy. The car is effec
tively trimmed with red white and blue 
and the Union Jack and Stars and Stripes 
are happily placed. The car was decora
ted with the following mottoes, which 
were very favorably received, and com
mented on by the thousands of spectators:

On one side is “ We ask no favors 
but demand our rights.” “Si. John-must

[Continued from First Paged 

THE BEL1. CIGAR FACTORY.
A. II. Bell of the Bell cigar factory

Selling.
9J p. cent. 
101 p. cent

For the Latest Telegraphic 
N>ws look ou the First Page. S3 ------ AT-------DIED.i>

At 1 prem. 1 
] prem. |

M ASONIC’ ENGAGEMENTS.
February, 1889.

Meetings will bo held at Freemasons’ Hall,
Gernmin street, during the month of February, at , . , . _ . , ,s o'el>vk in the evening, a* follows : parade, being chiefly of a comical and
Friday. 1st—Alb.on Lodge. No. 1. grotesque nature.
Tuesday; ittk—St. John's Lodge. No. 2. First in order came a handsome - pair
Thursday,^, th—New Brunswick R«\vul Arc i 0f horses in gold-mounted harness driven
T«'j.Ttob-Hlb.mU 1.4,.. So. 3. . by Mr. Bell himself, following which was

Wednesday, 13th—Encampment of St. John, K.T. i the advertising sleigh representing in it
a large bell, and containing a young lady 

nrtieically costumed as a belle.
Infant-ry” were practically illustrated by 
the occupants of the next sleigh which 
contained one old woman—the nurse, 
and eight chubby little baby boys, around 
whose necks were the proverbial bibs la
belled Colonel BCapt.E. Major Thankful.

Capti H. Capt Mac. Major T. Lieut.
M. Capt. B. and suspended the re-from, 
eight suggestive looking bottles “filled” 
with the favorite beverages of those well 
known military favorites.

Mr. Paul of Milicete Philosophy fame 
with his dog and Bay Service $9000 sub- 

on the Arm road. It look to j 8idv i^ed as stoical as ever, and though 
tli.- wonds in the vicinity of Hutton’s on j not exactly in hie element as hie «moo . be 
11,e Other aide nf the Arm. The tracks of : denoted to enjoy his little game. . '
the animal are plainly visible an the , . . xl « nl, tt.nq .. I vn uie reverseunow. A partv has started on a sean-l. Attached to Mr. Pauls sleigh * a “A city with a single thought,
for Brnlij.—Mail. toboggan, by the side nf wInch a repre- Two Thom(e)s that prick as one.

sentative looking Hebrew was* driving 
the 1.HVEI.LKIL i a pig alongjabelled “ The Sheeny Mar

il is sometimes “enough to make a dog j ket,” the said market seemingly being 
bite Ins father” to hear a Halifax girl ; cornered under such able management.
: leaking slightingly of some unhappy irt- An antiquated Loch Lomond couple 
divdual as one who “keeps a shop and ; attired in evening dress and regaling 
sells things don’t you know;” when if she t^mgelves with the luxury of an after- 

CS ‘XœSîort i "-on drive, attracted the attention of 

l,is shirt sleeves wheeling a barrow.— everybody. Ever careful of their ‘beast,
Halifax Mail. the worthy couple had costumed the ani

mal in coat, trousers and plug hat to
gether with an abundance of ribbons and 

The reiK-rt has been widely circulated floaters, and the complete turn-out was 
that the plant of the Springhill Independ- without doubt “ The worst rig in town.” 
ent had been sold to parties proposing 
to start a paper at Campbellton. The 
1 «dependent says:—“We desire to say

WATTERS—In this city, suddenly, on the 26th 
inst., Elizabeth , beloved wife of Mr. William 
Watters, in the 63rd year of her age.

,2£F*Funeral to-morrow, Thursday, at half-past 
j 2 o’clock, from 96 Sydney street. Friends and ac

quaintances are respectfully invited to attend. 
CAMPBELL—At Kingman, Maine, on the 23rd 

inst., John Campbell, an elder of St Stephen’s 
church, aged 50 years,

,^T*Funeral will take place from his late resi
dence Celebration street, Portland, to-morrow, 
Thursday, 28th inst., at 2.15 p. m„ and after ser
vice in St. Stephen’s church at 2 p. m. Friends 
and acquaintances are respectfully invited to at
tend at the church.

Now York Market».
Intercolonial Railway.

Carnival Parade, Skating 
Carnival and Sports,

St. .John, WEDNESDAY, Feb 21.

New York, Feb. 27*

it is r ‘ 5

II H I 3 I*
M iff

’ll 11

•>

New Hamburg Edgings and Insertions,
New Hamburg Flouncings in Swiss and Lawn, 
New Hamburg Allovers in Swiss and Lawn, 
Herringbone Trimmings in White and Color 

New Smyrna and Torchon Laces,
English Thread Edgings and Laces 
New Oriental Laces and Flouncings.

■*A Quin
trill

1500

Thursday, 14th—New Brunswick Lodge, No. 22. 
Wodnasda.v, 20th-Carleton Royal Arch Chapter. 
Thursday, 21st—Union Lodge c 
Tin rsdny; 21th—SL John Lod

2500
3500“Our Cheap Excursion Tickets.of Portland, No. 10. 

ge of Perfection, 
Ancient and Accepted Scottish Rite—Annual

«j W 95* Mi 000

i T
SI <'l ill il* S

TK &.
Lake Shore 
Lon and Nash.
Mis, Pacific 
N Y & New Eng 
Nothern Pacific 
Northern Pacifie prêt 
Chi. A Nor.
Omaha 
Oregon Trans 
Pacific Mail 
Ph. & Reading 
Richmond Term 
St Paul 
Texas Pacific 
Union Pacific 
Western Union 
Wabash

J^OR the above,^Excursion ^Return^Tickets ^at

February, good for return up to and including 
SATURDAY. 2nd March.

Meeting.

WHY SUFFER SO MUCHHAS HE ADVANCED ?

One of the leading citizens of Cam pbell- 
ton i» Mr. Murray, barrister at law and a 
member of the local legislature for Resti- 
gouche. Mr. Murray was a number of 
years ago a brakeman on the Intercolon
ial railway.—Moncton Times.

62 62 621 èî
106 106, 106

1460 PAIN1 D. POTTINGER, 
Chief Superintendent18

53
37 37 37 37 
47 47 47 47

0000 NEW RIBBONS.From RHEUMATISM and NEURAL
GIA, when

MANNING GERMAN 
REMEDY

will most surely cure yon. Price 50 
I cents per bottle. For sale by

W. HAWKER & SON, Druggists, 
and Proprietors.

HO Prince Wm. St.

200

NEW ADVERTISMENTS.20000
26 26 26 261 1900 
62| 62 62 62* 13000 Black C'a a lime re Hosiery, Weight and Heavy Weight; 

Black Cashmere Hlovcs, -Kid Tipped,** same as last;
LONG SILK GLOVES, LONG SWED GLOVES, LONG KID GLOVES,

f I 21 21

$ 9500 MACHINERY85l 2800UkARM IN HA! 11AX.
Wabash pref 
Norfolk «k W rirrl 
R.J^pret

Cotton Oil Its 
Top & St Fe 
Rock Island 
0 M pref 
Maine Cer .
Cin

t m Saturday afternoon a black lx»ar 
was seen

:::: : —FOR—

111 * ENGINES and BOILERS.

Look at our Show Window for Hamburgs.Iron Working Machinery,
.

journal op shipping Z?ZlkZrr’- ««"CHESTER, ROBERTSON t «LLIS0W.
Shingle Mill Machinery, LADIES and GENTLEMEN,
Hoop MilliMachinery,
Duplex Steam Pumps.

Call on or Address

“Coming events cast their shadows j Chicago (Jut Trust 

before.”
On the front of the ear is, “St. John 

needs a tonic, what shall we give tier?’’ |
“Canada’s winter port.”

On the rear of the car is, “St. John ! C(trn_Fcl, 
first,” “ Party second,” “ The Liverpool ; Mar
of America.” j^c

April

43] 43| 44] 43]
Uilcago Rarkel*.

Yesday To-day 1.30
Close Open Highest Close Port of 81. John.

CLEARED.
Feb 26—Seh Ada <1 Shortland, 215, M'-Intyre.for

, Wheat-May » f ff 1 

1 1 1 1
I We have the Largest Stock andl Finest Assortment of 

Overshoes, Rubbers and Rubber Clothing 
in St. John,

July
^Feb^27—Sch Valetta. 107, Fardie, for Ne 

Stmr Capulet, 1461, Kills, for Liverpool.
w York.

ft ns
impersonating them :

(aundinn Port*.
ARRIVED.

At Quaco. 22nd inst, seh Karslie, Delong, from 
Providence.

At Halifax. 25th inst, bark Harold. Earl, from 
New York.

L, A. MORRISON of Toronto,11 40 11 25
Ladles Overshoes from 7Si els.

Boys Overshoes at 755 els.
At Royal Hotel,

St. John, N. B., for two weeks.

92J92J 921Petroleum
U S Government C. Bonds, 4 p cent, 1281 0 129

London Markets.

NKWSPAPFJi CHANGE».

S. II. Davis, 
A. Grey,
P. Da

Sir John,
Mayor Thorne,
W. H. Thome.
St. John,
Portland, Maine, -

TITO KING OF THE VARNIXAL.

;
Hens Overshoes From 1.155.■ London, Fob. 27,

Consols 99 1-16 for both money and the account.
........ 13H

Cieo. i’issett, 

F. Whelpley.

British Port*.X. WHITKBOXE.
We are Headquarters for Rubber Goods and guarantee you entire 

satisfaction, and will positively give you the Best Value for your money
ARRIVED.

Lobos-dc-Afucra.

SISSsg?:::
Do. do do seconds.............

Illinois Central....
Erie...........................
M&ânfa

KvirkTÆ:
ISfë&arei,:
EEÊE

“The Smokers Paradise’ consisted of all

1
eopv. We contemplate no changes in j while l>ehind hung a huge cigar. Mr. 
our office, except such as will be for the Whitebone and another gentleman 
benefit nf our patrons and the public at evidently enjoying their weeds occupied 
lnrtre.” | the interior of the pung.

BOXNEL & COWAN.

The Stallions belonging to the Government of New y 0U CRD obttUD ODy whOTGi 

Brunswick will be leased at PUBLIC AUCT-

The employes of Messrs Manches
ter. Roliertson A Allison have 

i done a great deal to make the 
i carnival a success. One of their notnbl 

turnouts was the tableau of the Carni-

30}
SAILED.

AWÆïà.aSkSft
Barbados and Deraorara.

AMERICAN RUBBER STORE,ION, for the season of 1889, at

; 1 FREDERICTON, 65 CHARLOTTE STREET.. ships ArklowFarmer, !
! 1SO RUNS THE WORM». val King. This was by all means the

s..ina (vn months ago u young and in their usual enterprising way came to i ,eadhlg featnre of tlie proces8ion and it
handsome girl arrived in the city from the front with an excellent display of fine wng givon the most prominent position
Yarmouth for the purpose of visiting a groceries. Three gaudily costumed wa r- gi1)le Tlie cnr in which 
frieud. During lier stay here she be- riors took charge of the upper part of the ^ Kjn<r am| his ,.ourt
named “Sort'é"'iVÙskei" who5pjStre rar J8'"® "ere seated was drawn by twelve horses, ==

lielongs in the vicinity of Green Hill, rounded flic front and the rear. all of which were caparisoned witlt robes !
1'ieton county, which led to the betrayal r. kverly’b of different hues, the five nearest the
ïf V'?, =ir1, and a .Pr?.^L.kf„i1n»rr'K darky washing-ladies well illustrated the ! triumplml car liaving the motto “ King 

time set tor thereremony was Tuesday old “nd ne" ,t',|e of laundry work. Here j Carnival ” emblazoned in large letters on 
evening last. The minister, the girl and was seen the oldtiinc backbreaking perfor- their sides. Each horse was ridden by 

friend apjieared at the appointed j mancc of washing over the board while ; a postillion and the car itself was sur- 
lime, and after waiting au hour or so and there the easy lalwr saving method of rounded bv mounted Knights as out rid- 
dispersed!8On t’hé'following0day V”as washing machines was presented in its ! ers. The King occupied a large throne 

learned that Haskel had silently stolen best form. The methods of ringing were at the rear of the car which was hand- 
away, and it is supposed lie is now in the also shown, and a lightning iieriormance j ti0mely upholstered in varj’ing lines and
SelX^TueSfy morn?ng redf- <* aslies “«‘“S' !lhe mvered "ith robes' „T1f ^

fray the expenses in connection with his t. mcavitv A sons. ses ot the court were unusually tasteful
marriage, aud it is presumed that with with four huge turnouts the employes and appropriate. The canopy over the 
’bis money he paid hie passage to Boston. 0f this firm came out in genuine break- throne was decorated with native birds 

a i ax ^________ down merriment. The Starlight was oc- and animals.

no —ON— Manufacturers Selling Agents.for
V'$rom Queenstown, 22nd inst, bark Romo, Ken- 

” From London,J22rid inst, ship Ceylon, Owen, for

Barbados, 7th inst, bark St Julien. Sloan, 
for Salem , 12th, barks Southern Belle, Phillips, 
for Pensacola; Adele, Baban, for Savannah, and 

11s, for Jamaica: seh Sabrina. Ball, for 
13tli, bark Addic H Cann, Hams, tor

WEDNESDAY, March 27th; WEIGHTY WOIE^ZDS! Money 2} 2] prr cent.
Rate of discount in the oj»cn market 

short and three months bills-is 2 1116 1
for both 

^ 2} per When the following Animals will be Leased: j 

IJIHE MORGAN STALLION AURORA A 

THE Thoroughbred Stallion SIR PETER:

------ FOR-------

CANADA’S DAUGHTERS! !

FOB SALIÇ Lottie, Mil 
Trinidad; 13t 
Turks Island. THREE PERCHERON STALLIONS:

!
street, city.

The Enormous Regular Sales of 
Thousands of Boxes of

Foreign Pori*.
ARRIVED.

Francisco, 23rd ship Cumberland, from
London.

At Georgetown, S C, sch Harvester, from New
^At'Curacoa, 1st inst, brigt Goorge B Lockhart, 
from New York, and sailed 7th for San Domingo.

At Lisbon, 22nd inst, bark .Tas L Pendergast, 
Pendleton, from Cette. _ ,

Parana River, 12th inst, bark Etlianune, 
imieson, from Whitehaven.
At New Haven, 24th inst, sch Gem, hence for

TWO SHIRE STALLIONS:
At San

TWO CLEVELAND BAY STALLIONS:

GENTLEMEN’S FURNISHING 
DEPARTMENT.

ONE COACHINO STALLION:

For all 
Waters.

For all 
Waters.

SIX CLYDESDALE STALLIONS.

HARRY WILKES.
The Standard-bred Stallion HARRY WILKES. 

1S96, will make the Season of 1889 at St. John, and 
will stand there from May 15th till the end of the

Jami

Macaulay Bios. & Co. Walter Scammell, McFarlane, and barknt Merritt 
from Pernambuco, and ordered to New York.

At Boston, 23rd inst, brigt Varuna, Gardner, 
from Demcrara. __ _ ,

At New York, 23rd inst. bark Wm Cochrane. 
Dernier, from Antwerp; 24th, schrs Theresa, and 
A P Emerson, hence; 25th, ship Troop, Corning, 
for Havre; sch Chautauqunn, hence: 25th. bark 
Belt, Mnnroe, from London.

CLEARED.
At Boston, 23rd inst, ship Ismir, Pinckney, for

Season.

TERMS: 915.00 FOR THE SEASON.

The Book is now open; a deposit of $10 .must 
accompany each application,otherwise it will not 
he recognized.

Is the beet proof that the public know' and appreciate its Magical Cleansing 
Properties and Thorough Sterling Value. Being FULL WEIGHT; 

it is a boon to RICH and POOR ALIKE.

t 3

Our Special Shirt for 1889, 
OPEN FRONT.

Am
vupied in one end by The Delegation the salvage corps

John Nostrum commonly aud familiar- from Loch Lomond, 21 in number, and followed the Montreal idea of a parade, 
ly known hereabouts as Johnny Austin j jn the other by a party in fancy costume, and erected on a four-horse sled a pyra
ti ied the otlibr dart*, here in the iiinty- Each, delegate was possessed of a Loch mid so as to accommodate thirty men. The
eighth year of his age. The deceased Lomond broom, which assisted material- pyramid was tastefully decorated, and 
was born in London, Eng., and at an ly in the demonstration. During the the men were dressed in snow-shoe cos- 
early Age began to “follow the sea.” In parade tile Willow Grove Quartette, tume; snow-shoers out on a ra'-keL Prof.
1814 he left England in a vessel ctiled ’Lisa Taylor 1st soprano, rendered a White armed with a cornet occupied the

_r__g ehww «w* top seat, the seat of honor, an alarm
O?,The McAvity Troubadoree, each tipies without number. 

v^r^scîmuS K a member a thorough artist in the musical The first sleigh of the salvage corps con-

carrying eighteen guns and one hundred line, delighted thousands by -their e*hi- listed of an exhibition of the apparatus 
men. The Hanieon was taken into Bos- b ill on of vocal and instrumental music, and ivas decorated for the event.
^onlraof^untu «riyTn tefollo “ ^he darky brigade was driven by a the ealboo.e cldb ,n sbcbet session. 

mg year, when Nostrum, with the rest of ra^e °” Irish glntleman with beauttlul Not every person in St. John is aware 
the crew, w ere sent to Halifax, but ad- bine whiskers,and vied with the Huckle- ^at one of the most prominent social or- 
v.6™ w‘1’d!Jl„r!7d™lz tf1ne„yCT^LbnahV,!ra berrv Kcnic in creatlng merriment. ganization6 is the Balbogie club. This 

There Hie subject of this notice, with Six colored "gen&tmen’’ and a like club has done more to furnish its mem- 
three or four others, left the vessel and number of ladies did the picnic up ip bersand a few’ outside friends with amuse- 
rame on to Liverpool,where he has since good shape, After supper the picnickers ment (han rould easiiv lie imagined 
iïîtJrï ahMnm*rvdafifogr,0s"me™i=t6f j i"dB,*ed "> festive breakdown on the They are continuoualy bringing the lat-
years. Liverpool Advance. g^e.fm an the’feati ïïf- aBt "0veUiea in lhe medica‘

... m, a. • j . *___ j to light and there is not a member whoaginable. These three comical turnouts ,
• i has not submitted to a dozen or more ex-

Varnell lias gone to the country, and were amotig e \ cry eg in is p ' petimeuts for the good of humanity. The 
is looking well. and the refloat ered, on the yonng nmn Lbogieninb will appearin life .iro^s,ion

tmpreas Hedern k started for Ger- who took such an interest in the great ; 1
many yesterday. sleighing earnival. in seeret session, t he rani no enaen » as

A despatch from Pekin announces that , , v . _Vk l,,aœd "" run‘;erH f"r ,he "*«n the eltlb
tlm emperor of China lias 1«-en married. ... , , ; and a driver Ilenly a skilled .lulm ini-

1, , the house of commons Inst evening T'"1 ™'‘>P of«'e A'gonqmn ............  .*>, jmrte.1 from Halifax for the occasion.
I leal v asketl whether Home Secretary with its “domestic comiorlH, sqnnw, Imv Hit, lives of the llaUwgies 
.\fathV-wH Iv.ui ordered the arrest of Rich- p;it*tose. fire and hanging pot; with its :iro sacred and < oiiU not Ik» entrusted to 
■ tel l’igott. Mathews replied that a war- dignified master just in from a hunting Ttje*'mem’iœ'ra 'were’nrotorted
rant had hren issued agamst Pigot, ^ a|)d the ,onsea„enl ,ma„ game, at- ! ^intraderè" bv Xi^two'^Hora 

emmit” the” instaura X» ; ^te-l much attention as compared with j who, dad infright red aprons, prevenmil 

and Least* yesterday afternoon, issued a the second of Messrs A. J. fmrdly & Son s , “^rofSeTallytawereoccttp^lTv 

warrant for the arrest of Pigott on char- sleigh showing furnishings for the Al- tlie ,.0iore(j f,fe and drum band, 
ges of perjury and forgery. gonqilin hotel 1889. In one representing !

Professor Maguire, Hoslen’s patron and tj,e wild uncivilized life of 100 years ago, 1 
tt^Td^in^t ^ i of «he tribe after which the Algonquin' 

day. It is reported lie had a stroke of was named; in the other tlie elegant fur- 
apoplexy upon hearing that Pigott had nishings for that famous-to-be hotel.
fled. GIVE ME tiOK DKM RF.IXS, AG 1STV. . . , .

Fret! Blackadar and Arthur Adams ! TbeTm^ wTe^ MMIÜY BROS k CO

until today to enable his clients to decide made a decided hit in their colored char- mbber; blanket leggings, and head mluu‘ u UU|>
what part of the ease they shonkl aban- actors “give me bof dem reins, Agusty." cover. Tbc front and sides of the canopy I it*. Kill£> St.
don. In accordance with tlie attornev Secureil on a bob sled was nn old fashion-1 were decorated witli rubber of every ran- j a)IU 00 1UU"
S1 lhe ed bed-stead, in which were the deacon ; ceive-able sliapa and sise. Surmounting T À RR ATI OR TT'ER'RTMR-'Th™ Parnell against Walter of and bis wife. The magnificent stem, j I LABMD0R HERR1Ntr>

the London Times for libel, came up yes- wliieli drew this beautiful equipage was ! smallest rubber boot, 
terdav before the judges of the first div- the evnosure of all eyes, 
ision in Edinburgh on a rehearing de-
manded by Parnell's counsel, 'fhe court, u J* v- ,lu" Messrs Manchester Robertson and
bv consent dismissed the action with i One of tlie best take-ofis ever seen in Allison had a third representation in the

this city was got up by the employes of 8plendU1 1>age;mt.
J. & J. D. Howe. The representation w as ! “McCartiiy’s Carnival Ball’

The ladies of Prof. Spencer's academy that ot a huge gaudily pointed and worked up, ami on their ow n account, by 
propose to give pianist Scribner si benefit trimmed cradle occupied by numerous | BOme of the junioremployes of the house
this evening. congenial “youngster#.” Each youngster assisted by Mr. Belyea of the . express ______

The funeral of the late Julm Campbell was supplied with a t»y relative to prom- , ...... ,, r
will take ,,laee from St. Stephen’s chnreli inc|lt „eation8 ,hat have liecn M,,. McCarU^V anfheir fidd'ie^'i'n T. A ~KI—PIT TCP f~3-
to-morrow afternooii. diseased during the ,«tst few years j one eml wUh "a group of e“bt oSctere ' -LJ-L-tN ^

The report of tlie valuators ot the J. an(j representing the object of dis- in the other who make fun for the 
Or. Mayes property will be submitted to , - T r,o(tcn Ul) for ti.c crowd. An entire change of performance
the Common Council tins afternoon. mission, rojs were gotten up ior ti e every minute. HOLDEN EAGLE) TIT nTTH

Tlie schooner Cecelia Wilson master ocvasl011 -il mmature <lr\ dock, The following is the cast of characters i. DAISY .HI III In
arrived yesterday from Parrsboro with a a delapidated life boat, a merchants complete viz. f GOLDEN STAR I 1LUU11.
cargo of coal for the steamer Monticcllo. monument, a Navy Island bridge, “ sup P. McCarthy Esci............................ James Nice

It is not likely that auv application ported by three wind bags, and an At- Fiddler........... . ....................William Irvine

<nring. cradle, which was kept rocking, read Miss McGhachey . . ..............................J. Lcttoney

V- iuIT” Ellfa :consisted of one registered pouch «oo* cv 01‘ the city and the relations of it to Denny O’Brien................................... W. H. Steven*
j ^tetbctiienreddrivetM W V IlâlfjlPWAY

The arrivait tbs Victovra borely^- these “bauble." ! ^SfpSSfte ribbon“y VCTy ? ^ M1 fll!lif A1 ,
ay morning included N. L. Newcom- scorr, lawton & love ________ ____ __

be and E. W. Morse of New ^ork, ^ who wurti to have had a special représenta- stock* ana Bonds. ' 17 3,11(1 18 OOUtil Vfh&rfi
thatritïVl.o^ntondto ïunaTne ôf ate a- : tion of their hands, but owing to the | From J. M. «mdBrokor, No, to | :

mers between New York and St John i fact the majority of their hands were in » St> John> n. b Feb. a: I88'i
touching at Eastport, Bar Harbor and ; other turn-outs the scheme was dropped. ' Pa*r o{ ’ ..........................
Rockland. However, Messrs Scott, Lawton, Love and Bank Share. DlvVd

An inquest was held by Coroner Ber- John Ferguson came out with the New
“TTa“d ing

bunting and showing a liberal display of 
ore of the mines in which these gentle
men are share holders. Within the en
closure dressed in gold and silver the 

If you wish a fine imported Havana , following gentlemen occupied places: 
cigar, three for a quarter mild or strong, ! Wm. Scott, Wm. Lawton, John Ferguson, 
call at Louis Green’s, 69 King street; sat- F. Kirkpatrick, John Griffin, T. D. 
isfaction guaranteed. Vincent and Howard Marshall.

AN OLD TIMER.
A lady writes : “I find it saves time and material, as the clothes require less 

j rubbing, no boiling, and wash a much purer color than with ordinary ttoap. I recoin- 
Secretary for Agricnltnre. j mend it to every housewife.”

CHAS. II. LUCHIN,

s 3

- a ’ SAILED.
O ® From Antwerp, 22nd, barks Nova Scotia, and
11 ISeSa U-k J.ae Ingraham, 

A^êyard Haven, 23rd Inat.ech Ella Maud

From Mahila, Jan 8th, ship John McLeod, for

Medusa, for
Yarmouth, NS.

Saigon. Jan 19th, bark Artizan, Dwyer, 

Matanzas, 18th Inal, sch Germ, for South

Department of Agriculture. 
Frederioton, 25th Feb.. 1889. Every bar weighs 16 oz. Cannot injure the most delicate fabric. 

lirSOLD BY ALL GROCER.S.
ilI zr '

International Steamship Co.,
Spring Arrangements. '

s
■I .v '

Irfk' • - WM. LOGAN, Sole Manufacturer.
HOUSEKEEPERS HARDWARE.TWO TRIPS A WEEK.II

'J

!il We invite your attention to the weU assorted stock of 
HOUSEKEEPERS HARDWARE 

to be found in our Retail Department.
We ask speriel attention to our TABLE tT TI.KHY 

an«l PLATED WARE.
We have opened new lines in Plated Spoons, Forks. 

Ladles, ete.. all I'or sale as low as any others 
in the trpde.

f AN MONDAY. March 4th. the steamers of this 
cl THlfulî»AY ,|*lvej^aifnt MONDAY. 

Boston at 8 a. m., local.
From March 12th to April 29th will leave Saint 

John, every TUESDAY and THURSDAY at

And Boston every MONDAY and THURSDAY 
at 8.30 a. m., and Portland 5.30 p. m. same day, for 
Hastport ana Saint John.

s”

1 ÏI Iloilo.
From

ofHatteras.
From Havana, 19th inst, sch Resolution, for

Delaware Breakwater.
From Cardenas, 16th inst, brigt Trygve, 0 Neill, 

for Richmond; 18th, sch Gamma, for Wilmington.
Fropa St Thomas, 1st inst, brigt Olive Branch, 

for Arroyo, P R; 2nd. bark Bine Bird, for Jamai
ca; 12th, brigt Canadian, for Arroyo, P R, and sch 
A T Mundy, for Mayaguez.

'S
II

?

It. W. CHISHOLM.

THE PRESENT ASPECT OF 
THE

I s I :
•u . 1ilIa?

Ship Annie M Law. Ryder, from Blaye, for New 
York, Feb 11, lat 28, Ion 62.

Bard Eudora, from Cebu for Boston, off Be rum- 
Feb 15th.

CLARKE, KERR * THORNEFable Brief* Irish Question.
Lecture By Hon. T. W. Anglin, FAMOUS COMBI NATION STOVE.

Passed Prawlce Point, 24th inst, bark Nicosia- : IN MECHANICS’ INSTITUTE,
r/I’EtB'Eitï*5*"*rk Al'™“ I TUESDAY EVE'G, FEB. 26,

Passed Lizard, 2-tlb inst, barks Thos Keiller, AT 8 O’CLOCK.
ÎStaEïXSffiSRSS: 1 nr the Irak L,tm„ nn.t
from Hamburg for Boston, Benevolent Society.

In portât Bermuda. 21st 2nst. ship Steinvora, 
for Brish me; sch Delhi, for Jacksonville.

l

g Ii 9
60 Prince William Street.1 ÎÎ da. i

1 Memoranda. ’ V;* - •IS »;I 7 % THE MOST COMPLETE 
STOVE IN THE 

MARKET.

1
Ust
82l 1Defence Fund. Musio1‘roceeeds for the Parnell

by the City Cornet Band. , -,
Admission, 25 cents. Tickets for sale at the 

usual places, by members of the society, and at i 
tlie door on the evening of the lecture.

Ïs
■

8 Disasters. Etc.
London, Feb 23—Ship Rhine, Maeomber, from 

Ghent for New York, before, reported burnt atfe
. becaiuelaftotal

Bermuda, Feb 21—Sch Unexpected. Brin 
from Turks Island for Halifax, arrived at 
George 16th. having encountered a severe 
Feb 16th, during which lost foresail and sus 
other damage. Vessel is repai 
sumc the voyage in a few days.

ne French Cambric, Regatta Percales 
‘ and Oxford Shirtings for Custom 

Made Shirts.

i I’jain and Fancy Flannel Shirts.

SAINT JOHN OYSTER HOUSE.nkman, 
d Saint

sustained 
d will rc-

KVERYTITIXli IX Rt’UBKR.

The American Rubber store placed a 
! very tasteful display of rubber goods in 
the procession. Their design was 
canopy covering a small car in which w as

Circular, Fire, Pot and Grate, Ventilated Oven. Fire readily 
controlled and can be retained over Night with ABSOLUTE 
CEBTAINTT. Suvjtasses any Cool ing Range. Works equally well 
with either Dard, or Soft Coal.

.RECEIVED THIS DAY,
& Bbls North Shore Oysters,
If» Bbls Biictouclie Oysters.

IN STORE,
30 Bbls P. E. I. Oysters, Lambs 

I Tongues, Pigs Feet, Sweet Cider.

Notice to Mariner*.
Please Call and Examine.^ Notice is^hereby^given^hat on or about ^Lirch

Station, dlouceiter Harbor, Massachusetts, will 
be changed from a fixed white light of the 6th 
order to a fixed white of the same order varied by 
a white flash every five seconds.

JOHN E. WILSON, - 234 Union Street,
_______________ Sole Agent for Saint John.

SIMEON JONES,
BREWER.

BOTTLED ALE A PORTER.
DANGER!

SQUARE-RIGGED VESSELS BOUND TO ST. 
JOHN.

STEAllKHS.
Daman, al London, in port Feb 4V.

:

<11 AN. H. JACKSON,

S. R. FOSTER & SON, jMcCarthy’s carnival ball. Friedrich, in port at London, Nov 1st.
Henry, at Montevideo, in port Dec 26.
Valvog, at Montevideo, in port Dec 26.
Kambira, from Montevideo via N York, Jan 2nd.
Gestemunde, from Stettin via New York, Dee 22.
Joseph, at Rio Janeiro, in port Jan 8,
Warsaw, at Rio Janeiro, in port Jan 21.

BASQUES.
Auriga, from Rio Janeiro, sld Jan 23.
Bertie Biglow, at New York, in port Feb 22.
Margaret Mitchell, from Rio Janeiro, vis Barba 
dos, sailed Jan 5.
Stormy Petrel, at Buenos Ayres, in port Jan 28. Shoe and Hungarian Nails, etc. 
Ocean, from Londonderry, sld Dec lbth.
Ella Moore, from Gravesond, sailed Feb 16. Office, Warehouse and Manufactory:
Martin Lather, from Rio Janeiro, sailed Jan 11. GEORGES STREET, - - ST. JOHN, N. B.
Havelock, from--------
Finn, at Dublin, sailed Jan 13th.
Orontes, at Rio Janeiro, in port D 
Alfhild.from--------
Myrtle, at Buenos Ayres, in port Nov 5.
Forest, at Buenos Ayres, in port Feb 12.
Mario Sicdcnberg, at New York, in port 1 
Parthenia, at Montevideo, in port Dec 15.

80 Bbls and Hf Bbls 
FAT, BRIGHT HERRING.

W. F. HATHEWAY,

17 and 18 South Wharf.

MANUFACTURERS OF
It was entitled 

This wasllrevlile*. Cut Nails & Cut Spikes, Tacks 
Brads,

FINISHING NAILS, f
People having Feather beds and Pillows do not seem 

! to realize the danger there is in using them without be
ing cleaned, especially in times of an epidemic, as 

i feathers retain all the exhalations and poisonous matter 
!wthÆ°a0/oVl'LIS'“aia'c0ofr^"t?X’wE.E exuding from the person, and by so doing spread sick-
hibition Association of the City and County of St. , i l xl i* *1
John ,iviMtomfid Association entrer to hold n6SS thTOUgll tllC family.

TAKE NOTICE SïHSSBSsrâSS a™„de„™e ai th. m.,«, ,.j
«:s£b»:SH“ÎS5SÉ?2 i»m «h. m™» .b.» «m

JAMES McCULLOUGIi &Co. making the same conductive to the development 
of the resources of the Province.

Felt. 25th, 1880,

NOTICE. 4ec 12

Feb 111.
V

EXTRA C. 
YELLOW C. 
GRANULA TED

BRIOANTINKS. 
Echo, at Darien, in port Jan 23.

Prices Low.
k:

Un gar’s Steam Laundry, 
RANGES, STOVES, Sc.

St. John, N. B., Feb. 15, 1889. 'f
Wm. J. PARKS, 

.Secretary.
i St. John, N. B., Feb. 5th, 1889.terd

Boston Marine
INSURANCE COMPANY.

I , - I

LANDING, I
A FULL ASSORTMENT OF RANGES AND STOVES, viz. :iBIRTHS.

Splendid Buffalo, Junior Buffalo, 
Happy Thought, Grand 

Duchess, etc.

1 Car Granulated Sugar,
1 ,, Simon Pure Flour, 
50 Bids Dried Apples,
20 „ Table Salt,
10 „ Whiting.
2 Cases Nutmegs,
2 „ Figs, 1 lb boxes,
14 Tubs Choice Butter, 
lOO Half Chests Tea.

4Asked. Offer. Capital Paid inKINGSTON-At Halifax, on the 20th inst.. the 
wife of Paul Kingston, of a son. 

M0RRIS0N-At Halifax, on the 25th inst,, the 
wife of J. A, Morrison, of a daughter,_______

New Brunswick. . .100, f\p o 221 218
BN America.......... 243.33 4 pc 152 148*
Nova Scotia.............100 S* p c x d 144 141}
Merchants............... 100 â p c x d 123* 121
HalifaxBankingOo. 20 3pc 113 1"
St John Gas.............. 100 4 p c 140 135
People’s Bank of N. B 140 4 p c J0C‘ 195

ONE MILLION DOLLARS.
‘JNti Surplus Dec. 31, 1886,

$643,726.46.

Offices of the Company,

17 Stele Street, 4:1 Well Street, 
BOSTON. NEW YORK. 

Chamber Commurce, 169 Jackson Street, 
BALTIMORE. < HIt'AfiO.

were chronicled 
turned a verdict

yesterday. The jury re- 
of accidental death, and 

found that the woman’s clothes caught 
fire while she was putting fuel in the 
stove.

«■■iMARRIED. Together with a Hull supply «I

KITCHBU HARDWARE.
CALL AND EXAMINE.

'IMontreal......................200 f> pc
Commerce.....................50 3}pp
Merchants...................10f 3*pc
Toronto.........................1#0 4 p>
Ontario......................... 101) 3* pc 136* 134
Moltons.........................m 4 pc 175 160
Montreal Tel Co....... -to 2potjur 95 : 951
Montreal Gas Co... W b po 205^ 205 
................................... s; d 625 52

§ 1 MORRISON-MOORE-At St. John Presbyterian : 
church manse, on the 26th inst., by the Rev, 
James Bennet, D. D., Mr. Samuel Morrison to ‘ 
Miss Jane Moore, both of Black River. 

KIMBALL-TILLEY — At the residence of the 
bride’s parents, on the 21th inst., by the Rev. ;

:*"1
VftOOM A ARNOLD, Agt*.

G£0. S. deFOREST & SONS. A. C. BOW ES; & Co., 21 Canterbury St.|CPR
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SOAP.
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Shirts, Plaited
 Fronts. 

Boy’s W
hite and R

egatta Shirts, U
nlaundried and Im

undrietl. 
M

en's N
ight Sh'rls.


